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Israel force retreats,

but fightingcontinues
BEIRUT, July 22 (Agencies) — Israel

launched land and air attacks in two areas of
south Lebanon early Wednesday, Palestinian
commandos reported. The Palestine news
agency Wafa said a battle was raging between
commandos and Israeli tanks near Kbardali
Bridge dose to Beaufort Castle.
At the same time, helicopter-borne Israeli

commandos had landed at Zahrani, on the
Mediterranean coast, and Israeli gunboats

:
were shelling the area in support, Wafa
reported.

The agency said a battalion-strong Israeli

ground force backed by 25 tanks and
armored vehicles had advanced from the
south on Kbardali Bridge. Commandos and
their allies in the Nationalist Lebanese Arab
Army rocketed the advancing force and des-
troyed two tanks and an armored vehicle, it

reported. According to Wafa, the Israelis pul-
led back and late began shelling the steep
road behind the bridge.

Khardali Bridge lies at the north of the
south Lebanon enclave oontroled by the
Israeli-backed Christian militia of renegade
Lebanese army Maj. Saad Haddad. It links
the enclave with the Palestinian-held
Nabatiyeh plateau.

Fighting was also continuing at Zahrani,
site of an oil refinery, where Israeli helicop-
ters flew in under cover oCan artillery barrage
from the sea, Wafa said. It appeared to be the
biggest Israeli ground operation in south
Lebanon since fast August when 500 troops
of the Elite Golani Brigade scaled the
Nabatiyeh heights to attack commando posi-
tms dose to Beaufort Castle.

The Patestinian-israeli conflict flared up
again 12 days ago. The fighting died away
briefly Tuesday until Israeli jets made new
raids, flouting ceasefire calls from the United -

States and the United Nations. Earlier, Wafa
reportedthat the commandos had taken their

first Israeli prisoner of war. It said he was a
corporalbut did not identity him or say where
and wheq he was caputred.
Wafa said Israeli artillery' positioned in

southern Lebanon Irsd alsc shelled a Palesti-

nian refugee camp near the coastal city of
Tyre early Wednesday. A Palestinian milit-

ary communique said a commando force had
raided a Lebanese rightist militia emplace-
ment at Rashaf fate Tuesday night, killing or
wounding everyone in it. The unit, armed
with rocket-propelled grenades and
maefaineguns, returned safely to base, the
statement said.

Sources dose to PLO chairman said Arafat
was ready for a ceasefire if the Israelis called

off their attacks. “They started it, so they
should stop first,” they told Reuters.

In Tel Aviv, Israeli Prime Minister
Menahera Begin said he would not negotiate

with the PLO. More than 400 persons have
died in this month’s fighting, most of them
victims of an Israeli air raid on a densely-,

populated Palestinian district of Beirut. Four
days after the raid, decomposing bodies were

.
still being pulled out of the rubble.

Many Beirut shops shut Wednesday morn-
ing and a noisy motorcade drove through the

capital Tuesday urging the Lebanese gov-

ernment to install proper defenses against

Israeli aerial attack. Palestinian sources said

Tuesday night a PLO delegation visiting

Damascus had asked Syria to deploy SAM-6
ground-to-air missiles around Beirut. “They
are considering the request.” the sources

added.

Begin, visiting towns in the northern

Galilee war zone, Wednesday renewed his

electoral campaign promise that the day
would come when Palestinian rockets would
no longer menace the region. At Metulia,

Begin met for 15 minutes with Maj. Saad
Haddad. Israeli General Staff Chief Raphael

Eytan, who accompanied Begin, said that “if

this situation continues, we have the means to

end it.”

Earlier, speaking to Habib at Tel Aviv

before he flew to Beirut, Israeli Deputy
Defense Minister Mordechai Zipori said that

his army would “deal with the problem" of

Palestinian commandos in southern Lebanon
if the Lebanese authorities failed to do so.

The Israeli military command meanwhile
reported that the Palestinians bad resumed

heavy shelling of Israeli border towns and
villages Wednesday, while Israeli gunboats
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shelled Palestinian positions between the
Lebanese ports of Tyre and Sidon.

Five Israelis havebeen killed in Palestinian
shelling oyer the past 12 days, and one army
officer died during an Israeli attack Monday.
Begin protested to Habib Tuesday night over
President Ronald Reagan’s decision not to
lift a suspension on the delivery of 10 F-16
planes to Israel, governmem officials said.
The prime minister said it was the first tpne a
U.S. administration bad broken an agree-
ment and failed to meet a timetable for arras
delivery. Israel has received 53 out of a total
order of 75 F-.16s so far.

The English language Jerusalem Post
newspaper criticized Begin’ s government
Wednesday for its strategy in the conflict,

saying that indiscriminate attacks on the
Palestinians had led to political gains for the
PLO.

U.N. sets

deadlinefor

ceasefire
UNITED NATIONS, July 22 (Agencies)—The U.N. Security Council calledon Israel

and the Palestinian commandos to agree to a
ceasefire in Lebanon within the 48 hours,
U.S. Ambassador Jeane J. Kirkpatrick voi-
ced confidence that American diplomatic
efforts could bring about a truce within that
time frame.
The 15-nation council voted unanimously

for a Western-backed resolution that called

for “an immediate cessation of all armed
attacks" across the Israeli-Lebanese frontier,

but asked U.N. Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim to report back to die council on
implementation of the cease-fire “as $opn as .

pr»ssib!-’ and not later than 48 hours from".’

adoption.” ‘While followup council action-

was left open, Arab delegates who took pan
in Tuesday’s debate served notice that they
would seek sanctions against Israel even in

the face of a certain U.S. veto.

Mrs. Klrkaptrick, who did not address the

council, told a reporter afterward that the

United States considered the resolution

“civilized" and that the 48-hour period
would be used by U.S. special envoy PhilipC
Habib to continue his mission aimed at

defusing the : latest crisis in Lebanon. “We
think we can achieve a cease-fire within the

48 hours," Mrs. Kirkpatrick said.

.

Waldheim told the council ithat Palestine

.Liberation Organization Chairman Yasser

Arafat already had agreed to abide by a

cease-fire, “provided the other side also

accepted."

Waldheim, who had sent a persona] appeal

to both sides, said efforts were continuing to

“secure a similar commitment from the Israeli.,

authorities" In Tel Aviv, meanwhile, the

Israeli government authorizedHabib to open
contacts with the Lebanese government
“with the aim of establishing peaceful rela-

tions between Israel and Lebanon.” But the

Israelis ruled out contacts with the PLO.

Ambassador Don Jaime de Pinies of Spain,,

who introduced the resolution, told the

15-member council that it “does not in any

way attempt tointerfere with efforts we know
are being made by other delegations on a

wider scale.” This was an obvious reference

to the Habib mission. The mildly-worded

resolution, which wasco-sponsored by Spain,

Ireland and Japan, mentioned neither Israel

not the PLO by name. It called for “an

immediate cessation of all armed attacksT*

and reaffirmed the council* s “commitments

to the sovereignty, territorial integrity and

independence of Lebanon, within its

internationally-recognized boundaries.”

Western council sources refused to specu-

late on what the peacekeeping body would do

if tbeir appeal was not heeded within the

48-bour time limit But Arab delegates

served notice that they would press for sanc-

tions against the Zionist state.

In Ottawa President Francois Mitterrand

of France said Tuesday night participants in

the Western summit felt recent Israeli attacks

on Beirut were out of proportion to the

course of events in the Middle East. At a

press conference, he said' - a declaration

issued by the conference of seven beads of

slate and government Monday night had

reflected “the reprehensible aspect which the

destruction in the Lebanon represents for

those attending this summit”

In Bonn the West German government

expressed “concern” Wednesday over the

rising tide of violence in the Middle East,

singling out for criticism Israel's air raid on

Beirut.

Spokesman Loobar Ruehl told reporters

the Bonn government condemned all acts of

violence by Israel,“in particular the air raidon

Beirut.

In Abu Dhabi, president of the United

Arab Emirates, Sheikh Zayed Ben Sultan al

Nahyan, appealed Wednesday to the Arab

nation, to use “all its resources” to oppose

Israel in Lebanon.
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MARGARET ON TIP TOES: fa British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher dancing in

gay abandon.? No, she iscopingwiththebackwashofthehelicopter whichtransported her
from Chateau Montebello to Ottawa Tuesday for the final round of the seven-nation
summit talks.

. Poles avert strikes

Hijacked plane returned
-WARSAW, July 22 (Agencies) — B-:jc

coast dockers said eariy Wednesday they had
reached a compromise with the Polish gov-
ernment and cancelled plans for a Thursday
strike at vital seaports.

The compromise came only hours after

leaders of Solidarity union workers at the
Polish national airline LOT agreed to sus-

pend a strike threatened for Friday and it left

Poland with at least temporary freedom from
major labor disputes.

‘Tin not satisfied, but we made big conces-
sions.” said Henry Tarasiewicz, a spokesman
for the Solidarity-allied dockers. He said

details could not immediately be disclosed

because a communique was still being pre-

pared. The compromise was readied after

talks which lasted through most of Tuesday
and into the night until after 3 a.m. Wednes-
day. The LOT decision came after all-day

negotiations with the embattled government,
seeking to avoid strikes as the nation’s Com-
munist Party appealed to all Poles to help
save their homeland.

The dockers have been demanding a char-

ter guaranteeing them improved wages and
working conditions. The authorities bad said

the demands exceeded the rights of other
occupational groups and could trigger a new
wave of similar demands by other sectors of
the labor force.

Polish news agency PAP later said a dock-
ers' charter, backdated to March 1 this year*,

was initialed following aeariy 15 hours of
difficult talks. The agency quoted Maritime
Minister Stanislaw Bejger, who beaded the
government negotiating team, as saying that
both sides had displayed a desire to achieve a

French law
on boycott

reversed
PARIS, July 22 (R) — French Prime

Minister Pierre Mauroy has issued an order

effectively making it illegal for French firms

to comply with the Arab economic boycott of
Israel, the prime minister’s office has said.

Most Arab states require trading partners

to pledge they have no relations with Israeli

firms and have drawn up a secret list ofcom-
panies they say are helping Israel. Former
President Valery Giscard d’Estaing’s gov-

ernment, by excluding the boycott from a

domestic law banning no economic discrimi-

nation on radal, religious or'ethnic grounds,

had allowed French firms to comply, with

Arab legislation.

The new government under President

Francois Mitterrand came into office with a

policy ofsupport for Israel. Informed sources

said there was no immediate indication how
malty firms would be affected by MaUrey’s

decision and in what way.

The sources said the boycott was not

enforced in the same way in each Arab state

and that several French Anns maintained

trade in parts oftheArab world despite being

blacklisted by the central Arab Boycott

Office.

compromise in tbe final phase of the talks.

.
..The dockers issuedastatemtntsaying they

had called off tbeir planned strike because of
their “deep concern over the fate of the
homeland and the country’s dire economic
situation," PAP said. The two sides bad
reached agreement on such disputed points

as sick leave, long service allowances and
special privileges in certain jobs.

The Solidarity spokesman at the Polish air-

line said the union suspended its strike threat

after receiving a letter from Premier Gen.
Wojriech Jaruzelski which it viewed as a sign

that negotiation would continue. The union
spokesman noted that Solidarity at tbe airline

had not won its main demand, -that the gov-
ernment approve a director chosen by the

workers in an election in June. He said this

will be the subject of further talks.

The strike negotiations came after an
emergency congress oftbe rulingCommunist
Party bad dosed with a call for labor peace.

Jaiuzelskfs letter to the airline union said: “I
consider fully justified the introduction of
financial-economic self-dependence of the

enterprise in line with economic reform ofthe
country. A separate law should define other
problems concerning the organization and
activity of Polish LOT airlines.”

Meanwhile, a Polish airliner which has
forced to fly toWest Berlin Tuesday returned
to Poland earlyWednesday following the sur-

render of its hijacker, a 21-year-old Polewho
wantedto escape beingdrafted into the army.

In Moscow, Soviet President Leonid I.

Brezhnev sent a telegram Tuesday to Polish

Commuinst leaders expressing confidence in

the ability oftheir party to lead Poland out of
its economicand political crisis. The telegram

also signed by Premier Nikolai A. Tikonov,
said the Polish party “is undoubtedly capable
of rallying all tbe working people and, of
stirring them to a resolute rebuff to anarchy

and counter-revolution, to persistent con-
structive work in tbe name of the benefit of

the socialist motherland.”
The telegram, sent to mark the 37th

anniversary of the fou fag of the Commun-
ist Polish People’s Republic Wednesday,
dosed with a reminder that Poland “can
firmly count on support from the Soviet

Union and other countries of the socialist

community.” The telegram was the fist

statementon Polisheventsby Brezhnev since

tbe history-making extraordinary congress of
tbe Polish Communist party closed Monday.
The* text was released as the Polish govern-

ment opened new talks aimed at averting

major strikes by airline and dock workers.

In a message to tbe Polish prime minister,

Soviet Defense Minister Dmitry Ustinov told

the Polish government Wednesday that

Soviet troops were confident Polish workers

and the armed forces would give “the neces-

sary rebuff” to counterrevolutionary forces.

Statistics for theBank ofInternational Set-
tlements (BIS) showed in Basle that Poland

owed international banks$16.2 billion at the

endof 1980, ofwhich$5.35 billion was due to

be repaid by tbe end of this year.

The BIS semi-annual report on interna-

tional bank lending said the figures were

based onreturnsfrom banks in the 10 leading

industrial countries, plus Switzerland,

Austria, Denmark and Ireland, arid of tbeir

offshore affiliates.

TWELVE PAGES— TWO RIYALS

Bahks $tem dollar’s rise

even’ pledge

to fight recession
OTTAWA, July 22 (Agencies)— Leaders

of the aon-Comraunist world's seven major
nationsended summit talks Tuesday pledging

united efforts to beat world recession and
meet Soviet challenges.

In statements before the media marking
the end of annual exchanges between the

seven countries, all the heads of government
acknowledged their interdependence by rec-

ognizing, as a joint declaration put it, the

“need to take into account the effects on
others of policies we pursue.” This was the

outcome of complaints to President Ronald
Reagan that record-level U.S. interest rates

above 20 percent are damaging the

economies of his European, Canadian and
Japanese partners.

All Voiced satisfaction at their agreement
to abide by liberal trade policies and to resist

a drift into the sort of protectionism that

deepened the great depression of the 1 930s.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau of Canada,
who presided over the two-day talks, hailed

the derision of all the leaders to join prepara-

tions for global negotiations designed to

establish a new economic order for the

“have” and “have-not" nations of the world.

He described it as a signal to Third World
countries that the industrial democracies

“respect your independence and genuine
non-alignment, look to you to play a full in

the international economic system, intend

diverting a proportion of our aid to the poor-

est countries...”

In their final declaration, the conferences

succeeded in identifying the problems deser-

ting their economies without offering prerise

sqiutions.

“We have met at a time of rapid change
and great challenge to world economic prog-

ress and peace," their declaration said. “We.
are confident in our joint determination and
ability to tackle our problems in a spirit of

shared responsibility both among ourselves

andwith ourpartners throughout the world."
Perceptions of the leaders on the Soviet

challenge were embodied in a statement

released by Trudeau late Monday. It expre-

ssed concern over Moscow’s military buildup

and international conduct. The heads ofgov-
ernment then said they are prepared to

negotiate with the Russians but from a posi-

tion of comparable militaiy strength. “We
are prepared for dialogue and cooperation to

the extent that the Soviet Union makes this

possible," they said. “We will be firm in

insisting on a balance of militaiy capabilities

and on political restraint."

Reagan stressed the difficulties faring tbe

participants. “ Inflation rates are running at

incredible levels,” he observed. “Unemp-
loyment disrupts the lives of millions and new
fears of protectionism are sweeping across

our continents.”

French President Francois Mitterrand
underlined that very point: “We have to

cooperate, to restrict erratic exchange rates

in our currencies and to avoid as much as

possible high interest rates. This is not a

French problem, it is a European problem. In
fact this is a worldwide problem.”
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West Ger-

many spoke of the damage Europeans would
suffer from any prolongation of high interest

rates coming after the second oil price shock.
*We welcome the fact that the U.S. has expre-
ssed the intention to do their veiy best to
bringdown these high interest rates,” he said
But because he could not see if Reagan's
anti-inflation tight would succeed his gov-
ernment would have to take certain unde-*
fined defensive actions.

Britain's Prime Minister Margaret
Hiatcher saw justification for her own con-
troversial economic strategy in the talks:

“We all agreed on the need to fight inflation

as the precondition for defeating unemploy-
ment, on the need for low monetary growth,
for containing public borrowing and for tight

control of government expenditure.”
Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki

Ottawa's message to the world was a demon-
stration that Western political, “economic
and social institutions are superiorto those in

the East." But he was silent about thecallson
(Continued on back page)
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Kingdomtoattend Tunis
emergency conference

TAlF, July 22 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia has
agreed to attend the emergency meeting of
the Arab Joint Defense Council which will

open in Tunis Thursday, an official spokes-
man said here Tuesday.
_The Secretary General ofthe Arab League

-Cb^UJCUbi. had called for the meeting at the
request of the PalestineLiberation Organiza-
tion which is facing a relentless Israeli attack

to wipe it out from Lebanon. Other Arab
countries have also agreed to attend, includ-

ing Kuwait, Qatar, the UAE, Bahrein and
Iraq.

Arab solidarity with Lebanon, which has

been continuously attacked by Israel, and the

PLO will figure prominently in the discus-

sions.

_ _ Yasser Arafat, chairman of the PLO, had

called for the meeting as a matter of urgency
and said that he wanted the Arab League’s

military form, grouping foreign and defense

ministers to discuss the Arab reply to the

ongoing 'Israeli challenge and aggression

against the Lebanese and Palestinian people.

The latest Israeli attackson the civilian popu-

lation in Beirut have left hundreds of dead

and wounded.
Two months ago the Arab foreign minis-

ters met in Tunis at the PLO request during

the height of clashes in Lebanon involving

Israel and Syria. The 21-meraber council

reaffirmed the complete solidarity with Syria,

Lebanon and the PLO and declared their

intention to place all their resources at their

disposal. Thar was to indude an Arab milit-

ary force to fight along with Syria in keeping

with the jpint defense treaty.

The basic issue in Tunis will be the provi-

sion of substantial military aid to Lebanon,

Syria and the PLO.

UAE raises dole payments;

new categories included

Saud will tour

Latin American
states, Mexico
JEDDAH, July 22 (SPA) — Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal win begin a

tourof several Latin American countries and

the United States next Wednesday.

He will first go toNew York where he wffl

meet with delegations from developing coun-

tries who are to attend the forthcoming inter-

national conference on economy and trade.

The conference will be held in Mexico in the

first week of August. Prince Saucfs talks with

the delegations will deal with consultations

and coordination.

He win then proceed to Mexico for the

conference. On Aug. 5, he win begin official

-visits to Venezuela, Argentina and Brazil in

response to invitations extended by their

foreign ministers. Prince Saud will be accom-

panied by a high level delegation from the

foreign ministry.

At Saudia lecture series

ABU DHABI, July 22 (WAM) — United

Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zayed ibn

Sultan Al-Nahyan Tuesday ratified the

amended security law which will now be
effective from the date it is published in the

official gazette.

The highlight of the law' includes an

increase in the social aid-dole — from DH.
1,875 to DH. 4,640 and the number of mem-
bers of the eligible family from 10 to 16. The
new law also covers families of prisoners,

deserted and divorced women and married

students seeking higher education under the

social benefit scheme.
Minister of Labor and Social Affairs Saif

Al-Jaiwan said the law takes into considera-

tion the increase in the standard of living in

the country and offers security to citizens

hitherto not covered by the law. These groups

include farmers, fishermen and traditional

artisans-nationals whose incomes are less

than that of families who already benefit by
the law.

He added that these groups will receive aid
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on condition that they do not desert their

traditional professions and work area.

Under the new law the head of the family

eligible for social security assistance wifi

receive a monthly allowance of DH. 800, an

increase of DH. 430 over the previous

amount of DH. 370. The second senior

member of the family will receive DH. 480

instead of the earlier amount of DH. 300.

From the third to the sixteenth members,

each will now receive DH. 280 instead of

DH. 150

The law also provides for rendering assis-

tance to those who are able to work but have

no opportunity to find gainful employment

In this category are included also the physi-

cally handicapped and the elderly. Another

special feature of the new law ensuring

emergency assistance for general and per-

sonal catastrophes.

Jarwan stated that the law is provided with

adequate safeguards to check negative

Haims.

COMMENT
By Muhammad Omar Al-Amoudi

Al Medina

A few weeks ago, a little girl Ayesha
underwent the first heart surgery ever per-
formed at the General Hospital in Jeddah.
Her father says that when the hospital
authorities decided to operate upon the
child, they told him that the hospital had
one native surgeon and “khawajV
(epithet of a white foreigner), and he was
free to choose one of them.
The child's father preferred the Saudi

Arabian surgeon Hassan Rafiat, for carry-

ingout theheartsurgery. Itseemed tobea
strange in a position which cannot be gen-
erally attained by a native. However, the
operation was successful and -the child

returned home in good health after 10
days. The operation's success did not
came as a surprise because the hospital

had taken the decision only after ensuring
its ability to cany out this^yjpe ofsurgery
successfully. It was also nofanovd matter
for this country, because scores of SaudJ
Arabian doctors have been performing
major, delicate operations for quite a few
years.

What actually was surprising was this

change in the citizen's insistenceon select-

ing a Saudi Arabian surgeon! We observe
this new outlook very clearly everytime

we travel by our national carrier, Saudia.

It pleases ns very much to see a Saudi
Arabian pilot in the cockpit

I offer my salutations to the man who
reposed his confidence in his fellow-

countryman, and 1 hail Dr. Raffat who
proved himselfworthy ofthisconfidence!
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Individual worker’s role stressed
By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, July 22— A strong managerial

understanding of not only the goal of a com-

pany but also the individual worker's role in

achieving that goal wifi result in a more effi-

cient organization, according to a local man-
agement performance analyst here.

In the third and last report during Saudia'

s

Distinguished Lecture Series, Sir Alkhatim

Ali said that in the field of organizational

psychology, the effective use of people in

organized human effort always has been a

pressing problem.

Alkhatim, manager of Saudia's Training

Development Performance Analysis Center*

said Monday night that corporation execu-

tives are faced with the problem of bow to

organize work and allocate it to workers; how
to recruit, train and effectively manage the

people available to do the work; how to cre-

ate work conditions and regard and punish-

ment systems that will enable workers to

maintain effectiveness and sufficient morale

to remain effective over long periods of time;

and how to adjust their organizations to

changing environmental conditions.

The lecture provided Saudia managerial

personnel with insights into problems that

arise in trying to satisfy both the needs of the

corporation and the workers within it. He
told the audience that among others,

psychological problems presented large obs-

tacles.

“The first and perhaps majorpsychological

problem is how to recruit employees, how to

train them and how to allocate them to jobs

for the most effective role performance.

Policies and procedure that ensure organiza-

tional effectiveness often may leave the indi-

vidual's needs unsatisfied or create problems

for the individual,” Alkhatim said.

A second problem that develops is motivat-

ing people toward a high level of perfor-

mance and considering the psychological

contract In written contracts a person knows
how much he is to be paid and exactly what

his job responsibilities are, but contradicting

expectations between an individual and the

Jeddah issues 4,000

construction licenses
JEDDAH, July 22 Jeddah Mayor

Muhammad Said Farsi said the municipality

issued more than 4,000 construction licenses

for villas and residential buildings last year.

Al -Riyadh quoted Farsi Wednesday as

saying thatmore than 1.5 million square met-

ers were planted with trees and that the

number ofgardens reached 170. He also said

that24fountainswere builtinthedtyin 1980
withmore plannedthisyear.He said that700
offenseswere filed againstcompaniesoperat-

ing in the dtyand they were fined more than

SR3 million in the same period.

organization could lead to conflict.

The organization attempts to accomplish

tasks through authority and the individual

through upward influence and if there is no
common understanding of needs then goals

are not achieved efficiently.

Other problems indude integrating the

various units of a complex organization,

which means the improvement of communi-
cation and relations among tbs various

informal organizations that arise in the for-

mal structure, the Saudia official said.

Another problem area stems from the needs

of the organization to survive, grow, develop

the capacity to adapt and manage change in a

rapidly changing world.

However, these problems can be overcome
through a variety of methods, Alkhatim said.

Managers can be adaptable, which provides

ability to solve problems and to react with
flexibility to changing environments!
demands; they can promote a sense rrf iden-

tify through knowledge and insight on the

part of -rite organization regarding whai n is,

what its goals are and what it ts to do.

He said a sense of identity can be enhanced
when managers keep in mind certain perti-

nent questions: to what extent are gaah
understood and shared widely by members
and to what extent is sclf-pcrception on the

part ofthe employees in line with perceptions

of the organization by others.

Of major importance is a managed* capac-
ity to lest reality, which is his ability to search

out, accurately perceive and correctly inter-

pret the real properties of the environment,
particularly those which have rekwnce for

the function of the organization. One other
important criterion for a healthy organization

is that managers integrate subparu of the
total organization so the parts are not work-
ing at cross purposes.
A manager could be effective by not only

telling a worker his weak points, but «fon by
pointing out what strong points the worker
has in doing bis work. A manager must com-
municate with workers in order to learn the
workers needs, Alkhatim said,

“Quite often a worker has a salary and
certain job requirements and the manager
thinks the worker should be satisfied, but tins

is not the case." he added.
“Usually management's assumption is that

money is a strong motivator. Behavioral sci-

ence says, it (money! is a satisfier of certain
needs, but doesn't motivate the worker to do
a better job. An employee looks forapprecia-
tion and recognition, self-approval, honest
feedback and a feeling of belonging. *

“These are some things that need pot be
ignored. Employees aren't satisfied wife only
a paycheck—its a fallacy Alkhatim emphas-

Getty Oil Company announces the following vacancy in its zone of operations!PNZ). Preference

will be given to qualified Saudis and Kuwaitis.

POSITION TITLE: DATA ENTRY OPERATOR

Operates data entry equipment to input data form source documents into Computer.

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE:

1 — Qualification: Secondary Certificate

2 — Experience: Minimum of two years typing or data entry experience. High degree of

typing proficiency with emphasis on accuracy. Good written and spoken

English.

Prayer and Fasting Times
Thursday 22 Ramadan;

Maghreb Isha Sahoor Fajr Ishraq Dhuhr Assr
(Sunset) (Nigbt Prayer) (Dawn) (Sunrise) (Moon) (Afternoon)

7.05 9.05 2.05 4.25 5.50 12.27 3.43

* The above times are applicable only to the residents ofMakkah region, and h h taantfal

for people residing outside this region to observe the Hnrfng difference.

WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL: 682-3440 JEDDAH

©etty
Oil Company P.N.Z. Kuwait

Salary including allowances will be KD. 395/= (SR. 4819/=) for married and KD. 331/=

(SR. 4038/=) for bachelor per month or more depending on qualifications and experience.

Benefits include free medical care, trift plan, child allowance and housing allowance KD.100/-

(SR. 1220/=) per month.

Applications along with copies of credentials must be submitted within two weeks from date of

publication of this advertisement to:

EMPLOYEE AFFAI RS MANAGER
GETTY OIL COMPANY
P.O.BOX 2941 -SAFAT

* KUWAIT CITY - STATE OF KUWAIT

In addition, applicants must send copies to:

1. MINISTRY OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS & LABOUR
Labour Department Capital Govemorate

Employment Controlment

Kuwait City — State of Kuwait

(with attachment)

2. MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM &
MINERAL RESOURCES
P.O.Box 161, Khafji

Saudi Arabia.

(without attachment).
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Sanctions aeainst U.S. ureed

Ajabnews Middle East

British MPs rap Israeli raids
LONDON, July 22 (Agencies) — More

than 50 British members of parliament have
signed a motion condemning Israel's bomb-
ing of .Beirut and accusing Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin of acting like a ter-

rorist

.

The motion was published in Tuesday’s
House of Commons order paper, generally
considered as a platform for expressions of
opinion by parliamentarians and will not
automatically be debated in the house. An
all-party group of 53 M.P.s. Called on parli-
ament to condemn last Friday’s bombing of a
populous and predominantly Palestinian
suburb of Beirut in which some 300 persons
are reported to have died.

It noted that Begin was continuing to act
like a leader of the Irgun terrorist organiza-
tion. The Israeli prime minister belonged to
the Ii^un which fought for the establishment
of a Zionist state during the British mandate
in Palestine. The motion finally called for
firm action to prevent the escalation of the
conflict and what it called the continued
slaughter of innocent civilians.

In Moscow, the Soviet Union Tuesday cal-

led for “the strictest” international sanctions
against Israel for its nearly two-week bomb-
ing raids on Palestinian positions in Lebanon.
Without naming them specifically. Mas-

PLO asks Pakistan

to rush medical aid
ISLAMABAD, July 22 (AFP) — The

Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO)
has asked Pakistan to send doctors and
medicines urgently to victims of Israeli air

raids on Lebanon.
PLO mission chief Khair -el-Din Abdul Rah-

man told a news conference here that the
request was received from Beirut Tuesday
and immediately passed on to Pakistani

authorities. Specialists in child diseases were
needed because victims of the Israeli attacks

included several hundred children, Rahman
said. He voiced hopes that private organiza-

tions in Pakistan would also come forward

with contributions.

Calling on the Arab and Muslim world to

“extend practical support” to the PLO, he
stressed: “We want your swords and not

tears.” He added: “We need a solid stand to

face the United States of America which was
directly responsible for these attacks.”

Successive U.S. administrations were
openly backing Israel and there was no
change, in the present one, he said.- Rahman
quoted senior Israeli generals as having

warned Prime Minister Menahem Begin that

the military solution be was seeking would
not help end the Arab-Israel quarrel.

More than 2,000 persons had been killed

or wotmded in the past 10 days, he said.

Palestinian forces bad shot down three Israeli

aircraft and destroyed one Israeli warship.

cow also urged sanctions against the United
States and Egypt totheextent theysupported
Israel in raidswhich wore an extension of the
“anti-Arab Camp David plot”. “The
responsibility for theaggression committed by
Israel and its consequences falls equally on its,

protectors,” Moscow said in a statement bv
Tass.

3

Observers here saw the Soviet statement as
confirmation ofthe Kremlin’s desire toplaya
new role in the Middle East where Moscow
has been excluded since its final rupture with
Egypt five years ago. In a statement broad-
cast by Radio Moscow, Tass said:

uTbc
Israeli aggressor must suffer the strictest
international sanctions included in the char-
ter of the United Nations."

“Tass agency," the statement said, “is
authorized to state that the Soviet Union
categorically condemns Israel's new acts of
aggression and tenor against the Arab peo-
ples

”
“The Soviets are in solidarity with the

Lebanese government and the Palestine
resistance movement, the victim of unpro-
voked aggression and with aS the Arab peo-
ples defending their legitimate rights “The
responsibility for the aggression committed
by Israel and its consequences falls equally on
its protectors. There must be an end as
rapidly as possible to the Israeli aggression in

Lebanon so as to banish the danger ofspread-
ing the flames of war.
The Tass statement added that “Israel

would not have been able to act with as much
provocation and impudence if it had not felt

supported. “Israel feels encouraged by the
United States,” Tass said. “That is precisely
the place from which an uninterrupted
stream of deadly weaponry is arriving which
Israel is pouring onto annihilate the Leban-
ese population and the Palestinianswho have
found temporary shelter in Lebanon.

“And no one except the United States has

attempted to justifyy the behavior of Tel

Aviv, its aggressive actions toward the Arab
countries,” it added.

In Milan, an Italian newspaper, H Giomo
said Tuesday the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization Chairman Yasser Arafat strongly

praised the Vatican for condemning the

Israeli bombardment of Beirut

Arafat was also quoted as suggesting that
Arab oil exporters might protest against U.S.
support for Israel by refusing to accept dol-
lars as payment for their petroleum. “ITie
Vatican has condemned the aggressions
against the Palestinian and Lebanese people,
like the violations perpetrated in Jerusalem,"
Arafat was quoted as saying in an interview

with the daily. The Vatican's position was
“certainly positive,” Arafat said.

The Vatican newspaper L ’osservatore

Romano Saturday condemned the Israeli

raids as “an inadmissible act." Israel has
expressed worryover signs thattheVatican is

warming up to the Arab&i

Meanwhile, Bangladesh’s Foreign Minis-

ter Shamsul Huq Tuesday sent a message to

U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
expressing deep shock and concern at the

latest Israeli attacks.“Weare deeply shocked
and concerned atthemassive Israeli attack by
land, sea and air on Lebanon causing heavy
loss of lives and property," he said. “It is

indeed the most serious act ofatrocity perpe-
trated by Israel in wanton disregard of the

U.N. charter and all canons of international

laws and norms,” the foreign minister said.

The Israeli cabinet Tuesday gave no
immediate indication of whether it bad
accepted or rejected the U.S. demand for an
immediate, ceasefire in Lebanon following a

nearly six-hour meeting in Tel Aviv. In a brief

communique, the cabinet stated that “the

government debated problems concerning
the country’s security."

“According to Israeli state radio, the gov-

ernment would reject a demand for a unilat-

eral ceasefire and any move to link it to deliv-

ery of American F-16 fighter-bombers. The
U.S. has denied Israeli reports of - such a
linkage.”

In his search for peace. United States spe-
cial envoy Philip Habib arrived in Beirut
Wednesday from Tel Aviv with Israeli

authorization to open contacts with Lebanese
leaders aimed at peace between the two
countries. He was met by U.S. Ambassador
to Lebanon Robert Dillon and Lebanese
President Elias Sarkis’ chief of protocol

. Khalil Haddam.
Habib won approval for his latest mission

at Tuesday’s Israeli cabinet meeting.
In Washington State Department officials,

commenting on the suspended F-16 fighter

shipments to Israel, Tuesday expressed con-
cern that the Arab world might think

Washington was indifferent to the effects of

the big Israeli air attacks in Lebanon.
Department officials insisted that the F-l 6

suspension will give Begin some reason to

reflect on whether it is profitable to continue
his course of action in Lebanon."
The Chicago Sun -Times said Tuesday

Begin has again outraged much of the world
by bis military ferocity. “No wonder that

Reagan, who come to the White House as an
uncompromising friend of Israel, now says,

“This fellow Begin makes it awfully hard for

us to help him.”

g^ jppg
CAIRO, (AP) — Egypt and West Ger- ADDIS

many expect to sign an agreement in Sep-

tember that - would dear the way for the sale

of midear power stations to this country,

Energy Minister MaherAbaza wasquoted as

saying Tuesday.

Palestinians

cannot be
destroyed

,

says Rabin
TEL AVIV, July 22 (R) — Former

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
critidzed the government's strategy Tues-

day toward Palestinians and said they

could never be wiped out by force.

In an interview with Reuters, Rabin
said it was absurd for Begin to think that it

will be possible to destroy the commandos
with the kind of raid that Israel has

launched in the past two weeks. “1

reached the conclusion when I was prime
minister that it was impossible to destroy

the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO). I don’t see massive air attacks

achieving- this goat,” be said.

Rabin criticized last Friday's air strike

at commando positions in Beirut in which
hundreds of civilians were killed.

“The commando positions have been in

Beirut for many years. They were there

when I was prime minister. At that time, 1

saw no practical benefits in hitting them
because of the political price,” he said.

Rabin said the government's policy had
damaged relations with the United States.

“Americans still remember the Vietnam
war. I am not comparing the situation then
to our present problems. But people there

have an abhorrence of striking civilians

indiscriminately."

He said the attack on Beirut had taken
away moral force from Israel. In Rabin's
opinion, the present Israeli offensive can-
not stop the Palestinian bombardments of
Israeli settlements. “Theoretically, it may
be possible to silence them for a few days.

But not absolutely and not for a long
time," he said.

Rabin said it was vital that the govern-
ment ended what he termed a war of attri-

tion with Lebanon. “lam in favor of the

diplomatic process and I welcome Tues-
day night’s government decision to allow

U.S. envoy Philip Habib to cany on
negotiations.” A long-term solution could

be achieved only through agreement with

[
Arab states, he said.

Iranians told to foil

election sabotage plot
LONDON, July 22 (Agencies) — Iranian

Interior Minister Ayatollah Muhammad
Reza Mahdvi-Kani said Wednesday that

some unidentified groups intended to disrupt

Friday’s presidential election and urged the

people to be vigilant, state radio reported.

“Wo have information that some groups

plan to make a last-minute attempt to pre-

vent the election from taking place. The peo-

ple should, therefore, be present in the field

to abort these plank” he told the radio.

Ayatollah Mahdavi-Kani said security pre-

cautions had been taken and added: “The
people can go to the polling booths with com-
plete peace of mind, but they must be watch-

fill and report any bomb incidents at once.”

The election is being held to pick a successor

to deposed President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr,

Meanwhile, Iranian opposition circles said

in Hamburg Tuesday that Bani-Sadr has cal-

led for the creation of a “council ofthe oppos-
ition” and an “action group” to defend the

Iranian revolution, in a handwritten letter to

Massud Rajavi, president of the Mujahdeen
Khalq Islamic opposition group. The July 1

8

letter from Bani-Sadr, who has been in hiding

since he was dismissed as president last

month, said the proposed council should act

as a national parliament in Tehran until free

elections could be held.

Pars news agency reported in London
Tuesday gunmen on motorcycles machine-

gunned two Iranian revolutionary guard

posts in the northwestern ofTabriz Mon-
day wounding three persons.

The casualties occurred when gunmen on

motorbikes sprayed one ofthe posts with bul-
TfftSy.

.

Iranian official

escapes murder bid
TEHRAN, July 22 (AFP1 — The under-

secretary of state to Iran's Education Minis-

try Shegere Nakhai, escaped an attempt on
hk life: Tuesday in which his bodyguard was

wounded. Pars news agency reported.

In the latest of a long series of political

attacks in Iran, gunmen opened fire on

Nakhai* as he left his home. He was

unharmed, but the bodyguard, hit in the leg,

was hospitalised.

Meanwhile, IS persons were executed by

firing squad atTehran’s Erin Prison Tuesday,

the newspaper Ettelaat reported.

Italy ships 10 ‘copters to Iran
MILAN, July 22 (AP) — An Italian com-

pany recently shipped 10 U.S.-designed
helicopters to Iran in its first major delivery’

to the Middle Eastern country since sanctions

against it were lifted following the return of
the American hostages, a company official

said Tuesday.
The Italian government had refused to

grant flight permits forthe CH-47 helicopters

in line with a European Economic Commun-
ity embargo on contracts with Iran to protest

the seizure of the hostages. The Iranians had

paid for the aircraft and become owners of*

them on paper before the EEC fixed the

embargo in May, 1980, and made it retroac-

tive to November, 1979, when the hostages

were taken.

The official for the company, Agusta

S.P.A., said the Italian government won't let

it negotiate new contracts with Iran appar-

ently because it doesn't want to fuel Middle

East tensions by selling Iran equipment that

has potential military uses.

Somali plane crash victims buried

OGDEN, (AP)—ALibyan arrestedwhile

trying to brave the United States has been
charged with killing a countryman who was
resisting a return to Libya.

ABABA, (AFP) — Floods
caused by torrential rains have killed 14 per-
sons and injured 14 others in Ethiopia’s
western Wollega province, reports here said
Tuesday.

AMMAN, (AP) — Twenty-seven

new cases of cholera have been reported in

the past 24 hours bringing Jordan’s total of

cholera cases to719 since the epidemic broke

out July 6, a health ministry spokesman has

said.

MOGADISHU, July 22 (AFP) — The
bodies of the 50 persons who died in a Somali
Airlines plane crash Monday were buried

here Tuesday with military honors. Among
them were three senior armed forces officers

and a foreign volunteer for an international

aid agency.

Hundreds of people attended the funeral,

including President Muhammad Siad Banre
and top government and military officials.

The plane, a Dutch-designed Fokker, was
bound for Hargeisa, nothem Somalia, when
it crashed shortly after taking off from
Mogadishu airport. Barns, who went to the
crash scene, has ordered the creation of a
commission ofinquiry. Three foreigners were
among the passengers, but so far, only an
Indian businessman, Arvind Kumar, has

been fully identified.

Officials of the aid agency World Vmon

International said one of their volunteers

who was traveling to a refugee camp near

Hargeisa, was among the victims. But they

declined to give his name or nationality.

INDECOM
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Third in 48 hours

Armenian blast hits

25 in Switzerland

fljtabnews International

Bodies untraced

Teacher held in French massacre

THURSOAV, JflXY 21* J9B2

LAUSANNE, Switzerland, July 22 (AP)
—Armenian terrorists claimed responsibility

for detonating a powerful explosive device

Tuesday that injured 25 persons, none seri-

ously, at a department store in midtown

Lausanne, Switzerland's fifth largest city.

The explosion was the third in a major

;
Swiss city in about 48 hours, a series that a

federal government spokesman said was

;

unprecedented in Switzerland.
• ’ Explosive devices were set off outside the

< . federal parliament budding in Bern on Sun-
! 'day, harming no one, and at the shopping

I. mall at Zurich's International Airport Mou-
day, slightly injuring five persons.

‘ A clandestine anti-Swiss Armenian group,

\ .'the “June 9th Organization,” took credit for

the bombings in telephone calls placed to the

• : Geneva bureau of Agence France Presse

• ~within hours of each blast.

*.

.
The militant “June 9th” group takes its

‘ name from the date, last month, an avowed

3 'Armenian commando was arrested in

I
* Geneva minutes after the fatal shooting of a

’ Turkish consular employee.

:
’ Awaiting trial in Geneva on one count of

I -premeditated murder is Mardiros M. Jam-

"kodjian, whose 23rd birthday coincided with

Monday's bombing in Zurich. The ruthless

Armenian Secret Army for the Liberation of

Armenia has vowed to “destroy Swiss inter-

ests throughout the world” unless Jamkod-

jian, an avowed secret army commando, is

_ freed.

None ofthe victims in the department store

explosion was injured seriously, police said.

Most suffered superficial leg injuries and

were sent home after being treated. The blast

occurred in the store’ s women’s clothing sec-

tion.

Security talks

may be put off
MADRID, July 22 (R) — Prospects of

• bringing the long-running European security

conference to a successful conclusion by the

end of this month have dimmed further and
delegates weighed an early adjournment to

next October or later.

A plenary session of the 35-state meeting
jvas convened Tuesday but there were no
speakers. The sessions are already running
more than four months behind scheduled and
conference sources said consideration was
now being given to calling an adjournment

-.either on Friday or by the middle of next

week.
The most likely date mentioned for a

resumption of the slow-moving conference,

designed to revive East-West detente, was
nextOct. 27, the sources said.

Talk ofan adjournment gathered raoraen-
^tum after the NATO countries on one side
T&nd the Soviet Union on the other Monday
^rejected each other's compromise proposals

military security, the main outstanding
-area of disagreement at the nine-month
negotiations.

“Never have there been these sort of

attacks so close together before" in Switzer-

land, said Ulrich Krebs, a spokesman for the

Federal Department of Justice and Police in

Bern. “Never, never. Never before, like this,

in three days.”

Switzerland from mid-October to Febru-

ary, was the object of a similar series of

Armenian terrorist bombings, which began

after the arrest in Geneva last Oct. 3 of two

suspected secret army commandos.
They were injured in the premature explo-

sion of the bomb, authorities said, they were
making. The accused commandos; are

'

Alexandre Yenikomishian, 26, who lost his

sight and left band in the explosion, and Suzk
K. Mahseredjian, 24. of.', Ganoga Park, Calif.,

were tried separately in Geneva, given sus-

pended 18-month prison sentences and

expelled from the country.

The bombings, directed at Swiss govern-

ment, commercial and tourist offices in major
European cities, ended with their release.

MARSEILLES, France, July 22 (AFP)
— French police have been holding a 31-

year-old schoolteacher they say has confes-

sed to taking part in the massacre last

weekend of a strongarm rightist police

inspector and five ocher persons.

The dead were identified as police inspec-

torJacques Massie aged 41, bis 38-year-old

wife, his eight-year-old son Alexandre, two

parents-in-law, and a male friend of Mas-
sie’ s sister. The killing was said to have

occurred Saturday night in inspector Mas-

sie* s villa, at Auriol near here. Police found
bloodstains in the villa but none of the

bodies has so far been recovered.

According to the arrested man, named as

Jean Bruno Fmochecti, inspector Massie’

s

j

throat was cut and other victims were stab-

bed or beaten to death with iron bars or

strangled. Evidence in the villa indicated

that one victim may have been tortured.

Police, who were also questioning two

I

other persons said to have witnessed the

murders, quoted Finocbetti as saying he
only took part in the final stage of the kil-

i lings, most of which were the work of a

five-man commando that broke into the

i

-viU<L.

Finochetti, originally of Buenos Aires,

Argentina, was reportedly known in the

region as a supporter of the extreme right.

His confession was reportedly taken at face

value due to the precision of details in his

account of the killings.

Police attributed the slayings to feuding

inside the Service D’Action Gvipus (SAC),

an unofficial bodyguard organization estab-

lished in 1958 to back Gen. Charles de

Gaulle in his return to power. Members
included not only ardent Gaulta but also

adventurers and professional criminals.

Inspector Massie was a member ofSAC,
which since De Gaulle’s death has been in

eclipse. Some of its members have in recent

years been implicated in murder, drug

peddling, aid to foreign fascist groups, and
attacks on the offices of French left-wing

organizations.

Last May, during the French presidential
election campaign, two men on a motorcy-
cle fired shots at inspector Massie. He was
unhurt, but his car was bit several times. At
the time, inspector Massie and another man
were driving about plastering walls with
posters backing a right-wing candidate He

told police then that he had no enemies he

knew of.

Inspector Massie and his family were Iasi

seen alive on Saturday in the villa. AtS a.m.

Sunday morning, a neighbor telephoned

firemen to report that fire had broken our in

the Massie home. Police were later called to

the scene following the discovery of bloods-

,

tains in the villa and because of the persona!

history ofthe inspector, who was lemporar-

ily attached to Marseilles police headquar-

ters.

Sunday morning the police started
I

searching the villa which was only partially
\

damaged — fire had partly burned the

kitchen. They found lengths of rope still

attached to some of the chairs. There were

bloodstains not only inside but also running

for 200 meters outside.

Some of the marks could have been made
by a body dragged along. There were also

traces of human hair near the bloody trail.

The marks suggested that one of the victims

had been tortured, or had fought for his life.

Outside the villa stood the inspector's

car, half burned out. Bloodstains in the boot

showed that a body had been put in there

and driven somewhere.

Carter reportedly authorized

spying to restrict N- exports
ATLANTA, July 22 (AP)— Former Pres-

ident Jimmy Carter authorized spying on
U.S. allies in an atteraptfo curb the exporting

of materials that could be used to manufac-
ture nuclear weapons. The Atlanta Journal
has reported.

The newspaper quoted former Carter

administration officials as saying Carter was
willing to risk angering important allies in

order to monitor impending sales of nuclear-

related equipment or materials. The nations

monitored were not identified.

“We had to use our intelligence to find out
not what a country said they were doing but
what they were actually doing," said former
White House chief of staff Hamilton Jordan.

“To some people. I'm sure it smacked of
American arrogance to develop the bomb,
use it and then tell them not to do it. But
Cartel’sreactionwasthat if theUnited States

is not going to use its influence to stop the

proliferation of nuclear weapons, who mil?”
he said.

The Journal said Carter also initiated sec-

ret talks with at least 10 countries in an effort

to pejsuade them to stop exports of nuclear
materials and equipment. The former Presi-

dent initiated the talks because he feared

out-of-control nudear development among
some countries, particularly in the Middle
East, according to a former Carter administ-
ration nudeair expert quoted by the news-
paper.

The official, who was not identified, said

Carter had little confidence in the nudear
Non-Proliferation Treaty of 1969 and other
international agreements. Because of these

fears. Carter allowed the monitoring ofallies

withoutthe knowledge ofinternational agen-
cies orCongress, theJournal quoted the offi-

cial as saying.“ I guess you could call itspying.

but we preferred to call it intelligence gather-
ing,” he said.

TheJournal said Carter maintained secret

contacts with Great Britain, France, West
Germany, Switzerland, Italy, the Nether-
lands and other nuclear-exporting countries.

He also stayed in touch with Israel, Pakistan,

Iraq, India, South Africa, Argentina, Brazil

and other countries that had received such
exports, the newspaper said.

Shuttle launch
may be delayed
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, July 22

(AP)— The second launch of the U.S. space

shuttle Columbia, now set for Sept. 30, may
be delayed if technicianscan’t quickly solvea
pressurization problem.

The ignition of Columbia "s two solid roc-

ket boostersduring liftoffputsthe rear end of

the orbiter under too much pressure, said

George Page, director of shuttle operations

at Kennedy Space Center.

“The launch date could be delayed,

depending on how everything works out,"

Page said Tuesday. “There is no question

about tire fact that we will have to do some-
thing to solve the problem before the next

flight There are areason theColumbia where
the (pressure) exceeded design levels." .

After the shuttle’s maiden voyage in April,

officials discovered that indentations in the

launch pad were deflecting shock waves from

the rocket boosters onto the space ship Itself,

Page said. For about 150 milliseconds, the

extra force weighs down on the crew com-
partment, he said.

wK

JULY SNOW: In spite ofthe ramanal layer ofsnow for this time of the year that makes his

ride rather difficult, this cyclistmanagedtoride up the passofLa Croix de Fer, French Alps,

Sunday. The unseasoual bad weather has claimed the lives of several alpinists. •

At United Nations

Africans to ask forNamibian debate
UNITED NATIONS,July 22 (AP)—The Council,vetoed four resolutions forsanctions

U.N. Africangrouphas agreed toask that the to push South Africa out of Namibia.
General Assembly holdan emergencyspecial Under anile based on the assembly’s 1950
session on Namibia from Sept. 3 to II. “uniting for peace” resolution, whenever the
Kasuka Simwinji Mutnkwa of Zambia, veto prevents the council from acting in the

who heads the group this month, disclosed interest of peace, an emergency special ses-

tbe agreement Tuesday after a two-hour pri-
.

sion to fill thegap“shallbe convened" within
vate meeting of the 51-nation group on the 24 hours of a request from the majority of
question of Namibia, or Southeast Africa. U.N. members to the secretary-general, now

African foreign ministers meeting in Waldheim.

Nairobi, Kenya, June 15-26, called for an Mutukwa told a reporter “we have 30 day-
emergency special session ofthe assemblyon s" *<>go to work on setting up the emergency
the indepenence of Namibia. They acted just special session.

under three months after the United States, The African group's dates for the

Britain and France, in the U.N. Security emergency special session include Labor
Day. Sept 7, an American holiday which is

ordinarily a day off for UN. employes!

INTRODUCING SPECTRA LASERS FOR CONSTRUCTION
* PIPE LAYING * LEVELING * MACHINE CONTROL

CALL FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION NOW!

MADRID, July 22(R;— The cancellation

of a trip to Madrid by French interior Minis-

ter Gaston Deffcrreappcars to signal a new

slump in Franco*Spanish relations, according

to diplomatic sources here.

Spanish Foreign Ministry officials aid the

visit, which was due *o begin Tuesday, had

been tentatively postponed until July 29. But

in Paris French officials said it was canceled

because of adverse Spanish press reaction to

the minister's opposition to the extradition of

suspected Basque guerrillas to Spain.

The sudden frostiness in relations between

the two neighbors contrasts sharply with the

atmosphere less than three weeks ago when a

lightning trip to Paris by Prime Minister

Cah o Sotelo was hailed in Madrid as :bc start

of a new partnership.

The extradition of suspected guerrillas

from France has long been one of the most
contentious issues souring relations between
the two countries. There arc now 13 sus-

pected Basque guerrillas in French jails and
French courts have so far recommended the

extradition of five, although a final decision

rests with the government m Paris.

Spanish hopes that the advent oi a new
Socialist administration in France would lead

to grearer flexibility on the issue were soon
dashed when French Prime Minister Pierre
Mauioy saxl his government would cot
extradite any of the Basques.

At the urae tus statement rabed "howl of pro-
test in Spain and almost scotched a trip to

Spain by French Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson. But Cheysson finally came to

Madrid and smoothed the way for the Span-
ish prime minister's trip to Paris early this

month.
This produced French promises to stop

Basque guerrillas attacking Spain from
havens in French territory and was followed

by a statement by Cheysson that some Bas-

ques might be extradited as common law
criminals.

' A strong anti-French campaign in sections

of the Spanish press then declined. But last

week French Common Market officials in

Brussels adopted an uncompromising
attitude to Spain’s application for EEC
membershipduringa visit by Spanish Foreign
Minister Jose Peero Perez Llorca.

The French stance in Brussels caused sug-

gestions in the local press that perhaps the

newly acquired “understanding” was not
quite so solid after all. Defferre's extradition

remarks in the French weekly Le .Vowel

Obferrateur last weekend proved the last

straw.

The monarchist dailyABC called them an
intolerable interference in Spanish affairs

and the Catholic newspaperYa suggested the

French minister call off his planned trip to
Madrid.

Defferre said that extradition was against

all of France’s traditions, especially when a
political struggle was involved.

Separatist guerrillas of the ETA (Basque
homeland and. liberty) organization have
been responsible for most of the 29 deaths
through political violence in the Spanish
northern region this year. The death toll pas-

sed theJ00 mark last year.

BRIEFS

Application of

one man Laser Level

in construction

Increases Production — Reduces Labour — Eliminates Errors — Increases Equipment Productivity

Supported by only complete Laser Service Center in Saudi Arabia.

PIRAEUS, Greece, (R) — Two persons
were killed and several others, including a

policeman, were injured in a bomb attack at a

transport office here Wednesday, a police

spokesman said. He said that two persons,
apparently foreigners, entered the office and
fired shots with automatic pistols. “After-
wards, they threw a bomb and disappeared,”
he said.

OPORTO, Northern Portugal, (AFP) —
An explosion in a fireworks factory, appar-
ently caused by hot weather, killed four per-
sons Tuesday at Lamego, north-central Por-
tugal, the local fire department said.

ATHENS, Greece, (AP) — Five incendi-

ary bombs exploded in two Athens super-
markets early Wednesday, but the fires

caused were promptly extinguished by fire-

men, police reported. Police said that three
bombs were planted at the Sklavenitis
Supermarket, causing damage worth
$14,000. The two other bombs exploded at

Riyadh

P. 0. Box 41307 Riyadh

Phone: 491-8481

General Trading &
Equipment Est.

King Abdul Aziz Blvd. A 1 Khobar
P. O. Box 194 Dhahran Airport

Phone: 864-6816, Telex: 670119 ASIACO SJ.

the Marinopoulos Supermarket, causing

minor damage.
WASHINGTON, (AP) — Wilson

Schmidt. President Ronald Reagan's
nominee to represent the United States a^thc
World Bank, died at a Washington hospital
Tuesday after sustaining injuries in a fire at
the prestigious Cosmos Club. Schmidt, 54,
had been brought to George Washington
University Medical Center Sunday night for
treatment of smoke inhalation. A hospital
spokesman said Schmidt died of cardiac
arrest.

BANGUI, (AFP) — Central African
RepublicPresidehe David Dacko has ordered
the armed forces to disperse any unlawful
crowds which may gather in the wake of his
declaration Tuesday of a nationwide state of
siege. Dacko dekared the state of siege three
dqys after banning two opposition parties,
suspending a third and ordering the arrest of
their leaders and senior members.

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

31 *SAAD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT. PR'Ni'E FAHD ROAD JEDDAH. TEL 56SS390 NEAR CHILD-LANE
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Fed to tighten rein
on monetary growth

AI5U) mens Economy PAGE

WASHINGTON, July 22 (R)— The U.S.
Centra] Bank has decided on a further tight-
ening of money in circulation despite at

home and from U.S. allies abroad to ease
restraints and let interest rates fall.

Federal Reserve Board chairman Paul
Volcker told Congress the bank intended to
allow lessmoney supply growth this year than
planned, and to cut money growth even
further in 1982. The Federal Reserve had
been aiming to hold growth in the basic
money supply between 3.5 and six percent.
However, Volcker told the House Banking

Foreign Exchange Rates
Owned atStM PJVL Wednesday

Bahrain/ Omar
Bangladeshi Tekka ( I0p)

SAMA

Belgian Franc (1.000)
Dollar

Deutche Mark (100) —
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125.25

4.00
93.50
59.00
61.00

25.00
8.00

28.20

10.19
12.09
77JO
65.00

6.43
94.00
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57.00
33.50

3.4190
75JO

Transfer]

9.0550

15.10
86.10
2.82

138.65
124.80

4212
93.00
5830
57.00.

37.95

28.00
1435
10.13
12.02
77.00
63.20

34.57
4335
631

93.85
157.90
34.75

161.80
66.90

3.4120;
74.75

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar
Ounce

Price Baying Price
.950 44.750
5380 5.180
1,420 1370

The above cash and transfer rates are suppfied
by AJ-R^fhi Company for Currency
and Commerce, Gabel St- & Sharafia, Jeddah,

Tefc : 6420932, 6530843.

Committee the bank was now aiming at

growth near the lower end of that range. The
bank's decision came as President Reagan
was under pressure from aides at the Ottawa
summit to cut interest rates because of their

impact on international trade.

The Federal Reserve Board is an mdepen-
denfbranch ofthe government, butPresident
Reagan has generally supported its money
control measures which are designed to
reduce inflation.

Soaring interest rates, with the prime rate
at a near record 20.5 percent, have depressed
the car and home construction industries.

Volcker acknowledged that high interest

rates had repercussions for some of the main
economic partners of the U.S., but he said
monetary restraint was needed to reduce
inflation and would help bring interest rates
down in time.

In the short term, the latest redactions in

monetary growth could mean higher interest

rates because less money would be available
to borrowers, he added. Volcker said the
bank had tentatively adopted an even tighter
2.5 to 5.5 percent range formoney growth in

1982.

Mobil hits record

by borrowing%6b
NEW YORK, July 22 (R)— The biggest

commercial loan in history was made in New
York.
The borrower was Mobil Corporation, the

second largest U.S. ofl company, which col-

lected Tuesday $6 billion and immediately
invested the money in short term securities.

The lender was 8 syndicate of 41 banks
backing Mobil's bid to buy Conoco, the ninth

largest U.S. ofl company and owner of the

number two coal producer. Mobil is battling

Du Pont chemical and a big Canadian con-

cern, Seagram, for Conoco, A Mobil
spokesman said the company wanted to have
the borrowed funds available on immediate
notice.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TBMDERS

Authority Description Tender
NoL

Price

SR
dosing

Date

Municipality

of Jeddah
Extension of stormwater disposal

northern canal to the sea

30 25000 103.81

ft •»
Lighting and pavements for certain

streets and lanes

31 10000 11331

Directorate of

Municipal and
Rural Affairs

in the Southern

Region

Temporary asphalting ia Abha and the

associated villages

500 12.931

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT
r:; SERVICES

P0 Box 70 Drib a i U A E Tlx 45425 E P*1

A highly successful and well respected Gulf Based

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING COMPANY
has the following vacancies for Qualified Engineers with proven ability in the vacancies

applied for and who are willing to relocate:

PROJECT MANAGER - IGRS 141 to £20,000 p.a.

Turrvkey projeci - 35 KV Transmission, Switching and sub station - 350 labour force.

SITE PROJECT MANAGER - IGRS 142 to £18,000 p.a.

Operation & maintenance 1 1 KV Power generation (Diesel, with gas turbine standby);

HT/LT distribution network and services.

CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR - IGRS 143 to Dh. 60,000 p.a.

Co-ordinating Administrator - claims and monitoring progress.

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER - IGRS 144 to Dh. 52,000 p.a.

Electrical Distnbution - Design.construction and testing/ commissioning of U/G cables and

associated electrical equipment up to 35 KV. Ability to Innovate and introduce quality

control procedures.

PLEASEREAD CAREFULLY !!!

oU^ms^m^t^va togethe'r with information
1

bn'fheir

and marital status The contracts are for 1 8 months (probably renefcraBfe)

except for the Site Project Manager where a possibility of married status exists. At this stage

t
we dn nor need copies ol academic certificates.

BENEFITS AND TERMS
Round trip air fares

End of service benefits

1 8 days leave each six months Education allowances

service for IGRS 142 Company car IGRS 141. 142

Free furnished accommodation Free medical ^

Candidates irishtnq to apply tor these vacancies or wishing tobe consideredkirr^Cai^tder^dRoister

sfrM$lost reply mtnnTdays of this advertisement attng relevant

otfrce g,wtg details ol family size, experience and academic quaStrcabons. to

InterGult Recruitment Services. P.O. Box 70. Dubai.

12 days leave each four months
service lor IGRS 141 .143 & 144

I « K revened that onh candidates whose applicationsMlyrnttMxJSb
I immediately all unsuccessful applicants will however automaticallybe

computerised register.

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT SERVICES
• ?.$> etr 'C.C -.v ,-ja.E =-«

Speculative activities

Hunts topay$500,000penalty
WASHINGTON, July 22 (R)—The bil-

lionaire Hunt family has agreed to pay
$500,000 in tivfl penalties to settle federal

charges that they acquiredan illegal amount
of soybean futures contracts in 1977.

Nelson B. Hunt, WJL Hunt, Houston B.
Hunt and a number of relatives agreed to
pay the penalty, the largest ever assessed by
the Commodity Futures Trading Commis-
sion (CFTC). The family also consented

never again to speculate in soybeans, said

the commission, a federal agency which
polices commodities .trading. It said Nelson
Hunt and Herbert Hunt have also been
banned from this market for two years.

The Hunt family, bfllionaixe owners of
silver mines, food drains and farms, are also

being investigated on charges thatthey tried

to manipulate the silver market before the

precipitous drop in silver prices in 1980.
The commission said the present arrange-
ment does not prohibit a continuing inves-

tigation into "the silver charges.
.

The CFTC in 1 977 accused them of violating

its rules which sets limits on the amount of
soybeans futures contracts a speculator can
hold. No proof, however, of this has been
provided so far. Hie rule was designed to

lesson the opportunity for a big speculator
to control the market and manipulate the
prices. Congressional sources said the Hunt
family is estimated by some Congrressmen
to posses a fortune of$8 billion.

Feeding livestock

EEC restricts hormone use
BRUSSELS, July 22 (R) — European

Common Market farm ministers have agreed
to a partial ban on the use of hormones to

fatten livestock, ‘but rejected consumer
demands for total prohibition.

The ministers imposed a community-wide
ban on synthetic hormones like stilbenes and
thiyostatics— recognized as a health hazard
to meat consumers, officials said. But they
agreed to the continued use in Britain and
Ireland of five hormones which those coun-
tries say pose no danger to consumers.

The EEC Commission would undertake
scientific studies of the effects of those five
and report back to the ministers in nine
months, the officials said. The decision came
under fire from the European consumers’
lobby, Beuc, which has been urging blanket
prohibition.

Tony, Venables, director of Beuc, said the
ministersseemed to be‘hiding behinda scien-

tific committee to avoid meeting their previ-

ous commitment for a total ban’.

In another development, the . EEC wants
consultations with Washington on the U.S.
government’s intention to sell 50,000 tons of
butter to New Zealand at far less than world
prices for ultimate shipment to the Soviet
Union, sources smd.
Reports on the buttei deal have sparked

considerable controversy within the com-
munity, as the Reagan administration has
strongly criticized the EEC policy of provid-
ing subsidies for agricultural exports.

The reports have come at a time when
stocks ofbutter, cheese and milk in the com-
munity have reached 800,000 tons.

Meanwhile, the European Commission
granted Ireland about $50 million in special

agricultural aid to compensate for a serious
drop in revenues suffered by Irish farmers.

This aid was’agreed upon in principle when
agricultural prices were set last May. About
$32 million were assigned to a drainage prog-
ram for western Ireland.

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3650
.
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BRIEFS
SEOUL, (AFP) — State-run Korea

Exchange Bank has obtained $700 million

in credit from 62 banks in 10 countries,

believed the largest single sms raised by a

South Korean bank. Leading banks in the

syndicate are Bank of America, Citibank,

Chase Manhattan, Bank of Tokyo, Lloyds

and Morgan Guaranty Trust. The loan is for

eight years.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Smiths Indus-

tries of Britain has tiedup ^th
Autometers

of India, which makes vehicle instruments.

The United Kingdom firm is to take a 40
percent share in the company, which is near

New Delhi. It is .already providing the

know-how.
OTTAWA, (AFP) — Nepal is to get

$12300,000 oyer the next three years from
the Canadian International Development
Agency, towards development of its poor-
est rural regions. The purpose is to further

self-sufficiency and social advancement of
areas classified by the United Nations as

among the world’s most backward.
LONDON, (AFP) — British Petroleum

is negotiating the possible purchase of
100,000 barrels a day of ofl from Mexico’s

Pemex, the Financial Times has reported.

Discussions cover the mix of crudes to be
supplied and the sale price. Pemex is

believed to be offering a high proportion of
inferior “May’* oil, but B.P. wants more

ler-erade “Isthmus” oil, the newspaper
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FinancialRoundup :

Dollar maintains strength
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, July 22— The dollar was still

fairly strongWednesday on European mar-

kets after closing at high level on the New
York bourses Tuesday night. Dollar inter-

est rates continued to firm on both the

American and European markets, reaching

levels of 19V8 percent for the three-month
in New York. With Fed funds rates also

reaching 20% percent and dosing at 20*/4

percent in New York Tuesday night. The
dollar opened fairly strong in Europe Wed-
nesday. Europeans dealers also took rate of

Fed chairman Paul Volcker, who was
quoted as saying that“Fed" was committed
to a tight monetary policy which tried to

limit the money supply growth.

On the local bourses, riyal deposit rates

continued to firm, reaching 17%— IS per-

cent levels for the one-month— a Vi per-

cent jump over Tuesday prices. Riyal

deposit rates opened lower at 1 11,a— 17*4

percent for the one-month. But very

quickly firmed after the European markets
showed a continuing dollar rally on the

exchanges. One-year riyal deposits opened
at 15%— 16 'A per cent, but by close these

also had climbed to 16 — 16'A per-

cent.However, most of the rises were in the

short tenors with week fixed jumping also to

IS— I8Y2 percent in some active dealing.

The local exchange riyal-dollar market
was also quite hectic and dealers reported

some lively transactions when the majc
Bahrain, based OBUs— offshore bookin
unit — entered the markeL

Spot riyal-dollar opened at 3.4090-0
dealing for a Friday start— and quicklyros
to 3.4105— IS levels which is comparabl
to levels of 3.4130— 40 on “normal" spe
quotes.

Most attraction, however, was coneen
trated on the European exchanges when
the dollar”s rally continued. After dosing xi

New York at 2.1075, the Swiss franc wa
traded at similar levels 2.1060 Wednesday
The situation was similar with the Germai
mark, which dosed at levels of 2.4600 it

New York, but after some Central Ban!
support in Europe average at 2.45 level)

Wednesday. The yen was still weak at

234.00 levels and the Bank ofJapan gover-

nor Maekawa hinted that the Central Bank
would reverse its passive policy and adop a
more aggressive intervention and support

policy for the yen. He feels that the yen is

undervalued at 234.00 levels. In other cur-

rency news, the British pound remained
volatile closing at 1.8530 in New York,
after closing at 1.8400 levels in London
Tuesday. On Wednesday, the pound
regained some ground to average at 1.8850
— three cents rise in one day. However,
with British unemployment now standing at

11.8 percent — the 14th consecutive
monthly rise— the pound remainsa volatile

currency.

Muldoon to boycott Bahamas talks
result of the decision in London is that there

is now a new element in the Commonwealth
association, and New Zealand will be explor-

ing that in the next month or two.

EEC bank lends
Cyprus $12m
LUXEMBOURG, July 22 (R) — The

European Investment Bank, the Euopean
Common Market's long-term financing

arm Wednesday announced a $12 million

loan to Cyrpus.

It ’.as the bank's first operation in Cyp-
rus and the money will go toward expand-
ing a thermal power station at Dfaekelia in .

the South-east coast of the island. The
15-year, loan carries all percent interest,

rate, allowing for a two percent interest
‘

subsidy financed from the European
Community budget, the announcement
said.

WELLINGTON, July 22 (R )— New Zea-
land Prime Minister Robert Muldoon has
said he would boycon the Commonwealth
finance ministers meeting in September now
that it has been moved from Auckland to the

Bahamas.
Commonwealth sources in London said

Tuesday the venue was changed because of
the New Zealand government’s failure to bar
a tour of the country by South Africa's Sprin-

bok rugby team. The decision was taken by
the committee on Southern Africa and
announced by the Commonwealth sec-

retariat in London.
The committee's statement said it noted

‘with extreme regret* that the Springbok

team bad arrived in New Zealand. ‘The

committee regretfully agreed that the venue

of the Commonwealth finance ministers

meeting scheduled for September 1981
should be changed1

, it said.

The prime minister told reporters: ‘The

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.
To discover the advantages of banking In Luxembourg with BCC,
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branch of the Bank of Credit & Commerce Inter-
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make full use of the unique advantages offered in

Luxembourg which include

1. Total confidentiality of investor's affairs

by the laws of Luxembourg,
The benefits of being able to open end
operate an accounts In Luxembourg
without actually going there.

Investments and deposits made by
non-residents are totally tax-free and
there is no withholding tax on
Interest or dividends.

Luxembourg is a stable, pros-
perous financial centre in heart of
European Economic Community.
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U.S. ‘PUNISHMENT’
Sorry, correction! The six-F-16s are, after all, still

being “held up” by the Americans. With the four origi-

nally held in the aftermath of the attack on Baghdad, this

makes ten. The Israelis will have to wait for a while

before this type of shipment is resumed.

But one can be certain that the Israelis are able to

meet this “punishment” with equanimity. For, not for

the first time, Israel is first given the means to resist all

pressure, and then, very gently, pressurized. In this case,

the American move came after providing the Israelis

with 53 F-16s out of the promised 75, and 25 out of the

promised 40 of the even more devastating F-15s. The
traffic in other military equipment, of course, goes

unimpeded.
It is no wonder then that Israeli Prime Minister Begin

more or less tells his patron U.S. President Reagan more
or less to mind his own business, whenever the latter

chooses to burble something about restraint every time

the Israelis commit a new atrocity. And it is also no
wonder that that same Begin can dictate to Reagan’s

envoy to the Middle East, Philip Habib, on who he

should see in his attempt to obtain a ceasefire, and who,

on no account, be must see — as if Habib was his very

own envoy.
Meanwhile, the fighting shows no letup. The Palesti-

nians continue to hit back with all the means at their

disposal. If these are modest, they have proved they are

not ineffective. As Le Monde 's correspondent noted,

the Israeli towns and settlements of Upper Galilee are

now deserted, and the economic damage in the area is

considerable.

And that in the end is what matters: to show the

Israelis that they can wreak havoc through their superior

weapons, but that they cannot and will not, ultimately.

win.

Malawi seeks to mend fences with neighbors
By Victor Ndovi

LONDON. —
Malawi, South Africa’s black “friend," is making

a strong diplomatic effort to patch up differences

with its neighbors — Tanzania, Zambia and

Mozambique. The long-standing boundary conflict

with Tanzania in the extreme northern part of

Malawi is being tackled by employing an independent

British surveyor in an attempt to redefine the fron-

tier.

Until independence from Britain (in 1961 for

Tanzania and in 1964 for Malawi), the border fol-

lowed the Songwe River in northern Malawi. But in

September 1968, Malawi's President Hastings

Banda laid claims to part-of Tanzania and Zambia,
and tension rose sharply.

After threats of retaliation by Zambia and Tan-
zania, Malawi appeared to have backed down.
However, with the aid offthe Portuguese, then in

power in Mozambique. Banda established a “navy”
— two gun-boats officered first by Portuguese and
then by South Africans— to police the northern tip

of Lake Malawi. A few dashes occurred between

Malawian and Tanzanian security units. Since the
mid-1970s, the hostility has cooled, but the border
issue has remained unresolved and Malawf s lake
passenger services to Tanzania have not operated
for 13 years.

The quarrel with Zambia is in the west, At a
meeting of government ministers from the two
countries in the Malawian border town of Mchinji
last October, the Malawians demanded the redefin-
ition of their western boundary. They wanted the-

border to follow the watershed along the Luangwa
Valley in Zambia’s eastern province.

The Zambians not only refused, but also decided
to move the railhead terminal on the Malawi-
Zambia railway from Mchinji to Chipata, 190 miles
inside Zambia.

In an attempt to resolve problems with Mozam-
bique, his southern neighbor, Banda is posting an
ambassador to Maputo. Relations between the two
countries were severely strained by Malawi’s open
support for the former Portuguese regime in

Mozambique. After Mozambique's independence
in June 1975, Malawi continued to support oppo-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
In a lead story, Okaz Wednesday reported that

the Palestinian resistance has agreed to a ceasefire

in response to a request from U.S. President

JReagan and the United Nations. Al Bilad led with

violent dashes between Israel and the Palestinian-

Lebanese joint forces while- Al Jatirah gave lead

prominence to the U.N. urge for a ceasefire in

South Lebanon. The U.S. dedsion to defer the

delivery of F-16 aircraft to Israel until the latter

returns to a “less violent lever* figured prominently

as lead stoiy inAlNadwa while AlMedina gave lead

coverage to a statement by Abu Ayad, the second

strong man ofthe Palestinian resistance movement,

in which he praised Saudi Arabia's support for the

resistance movement.
Newspapers frontpaged the Ottawa industrial

summi t conference, highlighting U.S. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig's announcement on Presi-

dent Reagan’s dedsion to put off the delivery of

F-16 warplanes to Israel. In a front-page story, Ai

Bilad reported that the joint Arab Defense Council

will meet in Tunis Thursday to discuss a unified

strategy to confront the Zionist aggression. It also

said that the Arab Follow-Up Committee on Leba-

non will meet Saturday to discuss the present situa-

tion in Lebanon. Foreign Minister Prince Saud

Al-FaisaTs tour of a number of Latin American

countries and Mexico figured prominently on the

front page of the Kingdom's newspapers.

In an editorial on Saudi Arabia's diplomatic

moves, Al Medina referred to Prince Saud’s tour of

the Latin American countries and said that itwould

bring about a positive result not only in favor of the

national issues but in the interest of the emerging

nations as well. The paper enumerated the King-

dom’s contributions at the world body and all other

international agendes, including its membership of

the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC), and added that the Kingdom's inter-

national role is of great significance. It reasserted

that “we do not want anything from the major

powersand the industrial nations butto give us their

respect and regard while showing theiralignment to

the Zionists.

Aljadrah dwelt on the meeting of thejoint Arab

Defense Council in Tunis, and hoped that the par-

ticipants will come to an actual agreement on the

mobilization of the Arab military prowess against

the Israeli enemy. The paper said that this should

not be cousfdered an impossible matter, but

reminded that its achievement will necessitate the

removal of fear and lack of confidence among the

Arab states themselves. It added that Arab rifts

have always been the main cause of their setback

before the enemy and, in this connection, referred

to the tragic situation in Lebanon having been

brought by rifts and differences among the parties

concerned in that country. The paper said that, even

.if Israel possesses atomic bombs, the Arabs should

not 'leerafraid of these weapons because, if they

harm the Arabs, they will also harm the Israelis. It

eTthoned the Arabs to stop fearing from the military

power of Israel and to take a bold step to instil fear

in the Israelis themselves.

On the other hund^AlBilad felt the great need for

the achievement of solidarity and the removal of all

marginal differences from among the Arabs. The
paper regretted that the world conscience could not

be impressed by the Zionist onslaughts on the

Lebanese and Palestinians and their killing of inno-
cent women, children and old men. It therefore

urged the Arabs to realize their solidarity and to

confront the fierce Israeli aggression with the force

of their faith and steadfastness. The paper
reminded the Arabs that if they don't do this, they
should acceptdefeat and sit silently, which is not the
characteristic of the Arabs and Muslims.

Okas, alsohighlighted the importanceof solidarity
and said that their unity can provide thejn the shar-
pest weapon that can be successfully used to defeat

the enemy. The paper described Zionism as

“cancer,” which will continue to spread in the

absence ofArab unity and solidarity. It urged them
to learn a lesson from the disunity of the Lebanese
parties and exhorted them to free their will and

determination from the influence of the West or the
East.

AlNadwa criticized the U.S. policy on the deliv-

ery of arms to Israel. It said that, when the UE.
postpones the supply of F-16s to Israel until it stops

its aggressive activity against Lebanon, it creates a

serious precedence which is based on the considera-
tion that a mere halt to the Israeli onslaughts will

entitle it to receive the planes from America. The
paper considered the U.S. stances as part of a plot

being carried out against the Arabs through the

Zionist enemy. .

Bin! “Sotrtfa Lebanon” b a good drink in tbe Middle East

Isn't ft?

Israeli raids

fail to
4

decapitate’

PLO
BEIRUT—

Israel is bound to plunge Lebanon into a sense-

less bloodbath if it follows through with Prime

Minister Menahem Begin' s recent threat to

“decapitate” the infrastructure of the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO), observers here

said Wednesday, fn view of the commando nature

of the PLO, Bcgin'sgoal would be next to imposs-

ible to achieve and much innocent bkxxl would be

spilled, as shown :n Friday's devastating raids oa

Beirut, the observers said. t

A reported 190 people were killed ami 700 were

wounded in the bombing raids that destroyed only

three Palestinian buildings.

The PLO has a dozens of separate offices —- no
headquarters — in west Beirut and in Palestinian

refugee camps dotting Beirut’s highly populated

outskirts where both Palestinians and Lebanese
lhc.

The PLO also has a certain mobility due to the

existence of a numberoforganizations wkh parallel

structures of their own. And the FLO has already

repeatedly proven that it can bounce back from
serious blows against the organization.

But perhaps more importantly, observers said,

each military attack against the PLO paradoxka&y
reinforces it politically and militarily. The attacks

also strengthen Arab support for the cause.

Following Friday s raids, PLO chief Yasser
Arafat called for a meeting on Thursday of the Arab
Defense Council to discuss Israel's actions, and
Arab countries have already accorded financial

help to the PLO. -

Saudi Arabia alone gave$2Q million, while Libya

has regularly been supplying the PLQ with sophisti-

cated weapons. As a result, future Israeli attacks axe

bound to inflict more suffering on an already
beleaguered country while likely failing in their

avowed goal of cutting the head off the PLO, obser-
vers said, iAFP)

Mystery

surrounds
Rio explosion

By Jan Rocha

nents of the Frelimo government.
Early this year, at a trial in Maputo of 27 people

accused
_
of armed robbery, organizing military

training and recruiting people for subversion, it was
alleged that they were members of the anti-
governmentFree Africa organization. According to
the testimony. Free Africa’s leaders, as yet uniden-
tified, are based in Malawi.
Malawi is also strengthening ties with Zimbabwe,

and a high commissioner is to be sent to Salisbury
shortly. Malawi* s record in helping Zimbabwean
nationalists to attain independence is regarded
among Africans as at best appalling. Malawi's prob-
lem is that as a “friend” of South Africa it is sur-
rounded by countries which are implacably hostile
to the apartheid regime in Pretoria.
Zambia has been the chief behind-the-scenes

influence in persuading Banda to change his stance.
It was Zambia, for example, that instigated
Malawf s co-option into the Southern African
Development Coordinating Council, the -regional
economic body that groups independent southern
African countries.—(ONS)

SAO PAULO—
The Brazilian Army’sdumsy attempttocoverup

the truth behind a bomb explosion that killed a
sergeant and wounded a captain in Rio de Janeiro

two months ago has not only failed to convince the

public but has boomeranged back on tile army. By
declaring that Serg. Guilherme Rosario and Capt.

Wilson Machado had been victims of a left-wing

attack, the official inquiry intended to protect the

honor of the armed forces.

The cover-up might have worked with a muzzled
press but instead Brazilian newspapers had no
trouble rounding up bomb disposal experts, fore-

nsic scientists, eyewitnesses and array officers who
all refuted the official conclusion and showed that

the two men must have been carrying the bomb
when it accidentally exploded.

Capt. Wilson Machado is head of the army's sec-

ret operations department in Rio. Farfrom clearing

the army’s name, the inquiry's attempt to cover up
the truth bad raised ’ a series of embarrassing ques-
tions. What were the two men doing with a bomb
outride a crowded pop qoticert? Were they planning
a massacre to be followed by a roundup of left-

wingers, as one paper suggested? Who gave them
their orders? Were they members of a right-wing
terrorist organization acting within the array?
Why did the president, Gen. Figueiredo, not use

the chance to expose an apparent source of right-
wing terrorism? Since he took power two years ago,
there have been more than SO 1 bomb and tire

atrades against opposition and left-wing targets,

ineluding newspapers, the bar association and
politiaans. If the president is afraid to name these
terrorists, what sort of hold do they have over him?
For many army officers die inquiry result was a

shocking as the bomb itself. In Sao Paulo, Army
Commander Gen. Beckman assembled his men the
day before it was announced and told them bluntly:
“ I don’ t want my soldiers to read this in the papers.'’

Most officers keep their discontent to themselves
for fear-for damaging promotion prospects; some
have been punished for making public criticisms.

Nonetheless, a retired general, Antonio Carios
Seipa , has circulated a manifesto criticizing military

leaders and implying that a right-wing coup is being
prepared.
The possibility of such a coup, or at least a “shut-

ting down” of Brazil's incipient KberaUzatioh.hangs
over the heads of the politidaJ parties. Rather than
risk the cancellation of next year’s promised elec-

tions, they prefer to shut their eyes to lhc implica-

tions" of the Rio bomb and to concentrate on
guaranteeing the political process which should, in
theory,lead to a civilian president in 1984.

Sayings of the week
The task 1 set myself 13 years ago has been ful

led. That is why I am ready tostep back atam/th
Lech Walesa (Times) June 2.

^
Giscartfs society wasfrozen over. Newsprint

jrome warmth and rediscovery. Jack Lang,mSs
of culture {Guardian ) June 2.

Our missiles entered Lebanon to remain
come out. Abdul Halim Khaddam. Svrian l

minister (fflT) June 2.

Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Schmidt won'tbeab
talk in English on the telephone because Mr
terraad doesn’t speak English. Claude Cheys
French foreign minister {UST) June 2.

When I was running for the preridtmey, nd
the Americans, the Russiansnor the German -

]eminent were very much in my favor. Luck*
FrenA people were of a different opinion. Pi
deni Mitterrand {New York Times) June 5.

We believe that on economic recovery there
be no Democrats and no Republicans — <

Americans. President Reagan {B3T) June 5.

Abortion destroys the image at God in the w
Mother Teresaof Calcutta, Washington {IBT) J

, American government is not entitled e
about terrorism, since it practices tire M
degree of terrorism is the world. Oti. rhuM,
Libya (jjtae) June S; •
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U.K. stampsboosted
royal wedding
<7 CoffinsBy Gny Coffins

LONDON, (R) Britain’s royal wedding
has come as a welcome tonic to the interna

8

tional stamp marked which is recov^ng
finom a price slump that saw stamp values fell
30peioentmlatc 1979 and early 1980 More
than 70 countries are producing stS
commemorating the July 27 weddin* nf
Prince Chiles and Lady Diana Spencer, and
dealera offering souvenir sets report brisk
demand.
David Stokes, managing director of Lon-

don deafcis ^Stanley Gibbons, described
response as fantastic, much bigger than we
thought possible,” and said there were tens of
thousands of customers world-wide for the
wedding stamp sets.

But be stressed they were being advertised
for then mtfmental or heirloom value and
said that financially they would not make a
good short-term investment.

Britain's royal wedding stamps, issued yes-
terday, show a photo-portrait of Prince
Charles and Lady Diana taken by Lord
Snowdon, Society photographer and former

JJustKtnd ofQueen Elizabeth’s sister. Princess
Margaret. Both stamps have a low face valueto encourage wide, circulation.

issue^nf^
8^ pointed out that since the first

riW°
f stsmps m 1935 marking the

of KingGeoige IVWtaM
scTSmSS » exception was the

irt--T marlon8 saver wed-

n8b£.*"« Geor*e w “d Q“'«"

•hJ^Seha!'
e““U 10 “round $3,050 fan

ba^TJ
eUb? up? 30P*™0 * 35 tovestore

**2 £S* Prices a^ed, and
t
bons’ wh,ch pato *20 miffion in1979 for the Mark Haas collection of U.s!stwnps. found great difficulty in selling them.

1351 yw prices have picked udgmn. In April 3 980 an anonymous collector
Paid a reco^ $850,000 for a British Guiana1556 one-cent stamp, three times what it
brought just 10 years earlier.
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Matrimony to unite
two royal families

Bv Graham Hoathmi* : i n n. < . .

COMMEMORATIVE STAMPS: He MU* Ftt Office ;aMninid 14

And in Geneva several months ago a letter
and stamp dating from 1845 were sold for
one minion dollars, a record price for a
philatelic item. The letter was a love note to a
.woman in Richmond, Virginia and was
known as the “Blue Boy” after the blue-
fivecent stamp on it. Dealers said these
records were indicative of a more general

price recovery.

Stanley Gibbons’ sample portfolio, which
was assembled last year priced at $10,990,
increased in value to $13,255 this year, a rise
of just over 20 per cent. However, anobter
portfolio put together in 1 979 rose only seven
percent last year after 20 percent the year
before.* _ m

wcie muicauvc or a more general

>

Disaster aid built retirement homes

efficiency;upkeep is a burden
KTn U.V.. rr * -*n . But once thev u>i> ih» n«u government has provided multifile aptiviHm

By Graham fieathcote

LONDON. (AP)— When Prince Charles
and Lady Diana Spencer marry in Sl Paul's
Cathedral this month, they will bring
together families with a long and sometimes
checkered past The houses of Windsor and
Spencer both trace their family through King
Henry VII who took the throne after defeat-
ing Richard III in 1485, and Charles and
Diana are 16th cousins, once removed.
Both families share connections with

George Washington, the first president ofthe
United States. The Spencers are also related
to Sir Winston ChurchflTs family, and Diana
is descended five times from the merry
monarch Charles II, who left no lawful heirs
but many illegitimate offspring.
Both the Windsors, the family began with

Queen Victoria in 1837, and the Spencers
have known scandal and controversy in
recent years. Diana gains a sister-in-law in
Princess Anne who regularly finishes last in
the royalty popularity stakes because of her
stormy personality.

Charles must expect to see his relations
frequently in the headlines.— his in-laws

MMANO, Italy (LAT) — Driven by dis-
aster, Italy is taking a new look at ways to care
for its old people, and an American aid prog-
ram here in the Friuli region could be a model
for the future.

Afl this was an impossible dream before an
earthquake devastated this northeast comer
oftbe nation five years ago. After the quake,
officials of the U.S. Agency for International
Development (AID) surveyed the area with
an eye to where American assistance should
be concentrated. They came up with a prop-
osal that was novel to the Americans as well

J possibility
But once they see the new centers, “their

resistance crumbles,” said Claudia Furlan,
social services commissioner here. Then,
however, financial restraints enter into the
picture.

No Italian region or town has the money to
duplicate what at the U.S. aid program built
here. The seven centers in the Fruli region
were contracted at an average cost of$2 mil-
lion each to provide fatalities for up to 100
people.

government has provided multiple activities
to make life livelier for the residents and the
b™Set more bearable for the taxpayers.

What is new is that this is an open center,
a part of the community,” Daniela Adami, a
member of the administrative boarci, said
Young people are encouraged to join in the

activities, to avoid the kind of isolation that
old people have suffered in the old homes for
the aged.

Cost Efficiency Important

TTie center’s modem kitchen is maH#» more
post-efficient by using it for food services

Operational Pniwk Unavailable . ,

osii mat was novel to the Americans as well ,

Now tfle Italians are having trouble findinc Ev^Ht^fL^ u®?s
.

,l fo
.

r
,

food services

m the ItekaM; To build schools plus housing money operate and maintain the ce3? in
°nediD~

for toe elderly.
s ters even though the efficient facilities can be wmIwork^fo“ nearby projects

“People were perplexed by the idea,” said
™n for M average of$300 a month per res£ K )°tCheD ,

!7
djstributed

i
ap» De Sabbata, Commissioner for ^*^«ly half the cost in a priwteflSL P™*

Pnbhc Works here. Italy is proud of its sense
Ity

‘ SSSt-if.*11® center herem Maiann. the
^family responsibility and the thought of

Th
f
fin^cial problem may be reflected in ?

hDo1^S^^ bUt^^gshocked °?-American -**»» for the
many people. But they were ignoring a new
reality: An increasing number of Italian
families no longer have the facilities to care
for aged relatives.

Most of toe apartments being built today
“havenospace for a grandmotherora grand-
father," one official here said. And that is
even mare evident in the crowded big cities.

Homes Gam Acceptance
Today, with four of seven new American-

financed homes for the aged in operation in-
toe Fnuli region, there is a different view of
such institutions.

We are the envy of our communities,”
Luaana Mora, director of the center here,
said. “I have had anumber ofmarriage prop-
osals but 1am not leaving ray new paradise.”
Fefaata Zilli, a widow and the first residentof
toecenter in San Daniele Del Friuli, said with
a mischievous smile.
Now the American aid program is being

as a model forother areas of Italyand
it is having an influence on the remodeling of

for the aged. But there are problems,
the mentality of the old people still is to

«ay in the family,” idana 0e Monte, vice
payor of Maiano, acknowledged. “Often of

.1 ,
. : i — —j uv isucticu m

the planning of American assistance for the
latest Italian disaster, the earthquake that
stnick near Naples last November.

thPiofl
3?^’011 US '_aid program after

the 1976 Fnuli earthquake is buying 14
schools mid seven homes for the aged The
$50-nullion U.S. aid program after the 1980
earthquake is buying 12 schools and no
homes for the aged, although privateAmeri-
can voluntary agenciesare giving seriouscon-
sideration to financing day centersand some
residential facilities for the aged in that reg-
ion. 7

’

American aid has gone to Italy under spe-
cial provisions for major natural disasters,
not because Italy qualifies for economic
development assistance. In both cases, the
actum was pushed by the White House under
Presidents Ford and Garter and by congress
with leadership from the Italo-American
members. Both the White House and con-
gress cited the importance of the response to
urgent need on the part of a trusted ally.
The money pinch here here is inspiring

uses of the American facilities that were not
imagined when the blueprints were drawn.

Open Center Successful
At the center in San Daniele, the

have their own kitchens. Still, an American
official said, “there have been growing
pains.”

B

The center at San Daniele is at capacity,
with 75 residents and a watting list, but the
center here has only 70 residents and room
for 29 more. The original eligibility rules
proved too limited. “We will be full by
December." one official said.

I*art of the problem is experience. San
Daniele had a home for the aged and some
trai bed personnel but Maiano prevoiusJy had
no stich facility.

Bureaucratic Problems
Anotherpart 'oftheproblem is bureaucra-

tic. Only this year was legislation enacted
clarifying the authority oflocal communities
ui this region to manage the centers with
financing from the regional government,
which is organized like an American state
government
Maiano suffered more than most towns in

the q uake thatstruck just after 9 p.m. on May
6, 1 976, with an intensity of 6.4 on the Rich-
ter scale. Of the town's 5,000 residents, 131'
died in the ruins of their homes. Ninty per-
cent .of the town was destroyed.
Repairs are still under way on shops across

from toe town hall but most people now have
permanent homes after the painful years in
barracks. But many of the aged would not
have permanent homes without the facility
provided by U.S. aid.

Felirita Zilli and her neighbors in the
center at San Daniele insist that they are
rejuvenated now that they live in the home.
Zilli lost her home in the quake and, two
years later her husband. She spent the inter-
vening years with a daughter in Switzerland
and finally in one of the emergency barracks
near here.

“Fm very content," she said surveying her
flowering garden. “We are all made
younger."
“I have lost 20 years," a neighbor inter-

jected with a laugh.

They have both been in the center more
than a year. Each occupies a two-room
apartment with efficiency kitchens, terrace
and garden. About 25 percent of the resi-
dents have such apartments. The others
occupy single or double bedrooms anH eat in
a central dining room.
Each town sets itsown admission standards

and establishes a sliding scale for rents based
on income, with priority to the poor. About
98 percent ofthe residents are over 60. The
others are people with unusual problems or

including some handicapped people.
Therent for thoseon social security, which

pays about $155 a month, is $45 a month at
the center here. The residents keep the bal-
ance of their pension for personal expenses.
Those with additional pensions or other
income pay on a sliding scale. None of the
centers has accepted anyhigher-income peo-
ple able to pay the foil cost because there are
private faculties available to them.
The U.S. government supervised design

and construction of the facilities and still

maintain an administrative office at Por-
deuone, in the Friuli region, as the last pro-
jects are completed.
Now officials in toe Italian communities

face the reality that there is little likelihood of
finding additional funds for more such
facilities.

include Barara Canland, the bestselling

romantic novelist and media star.

The most tumultuous event in either family
this century came io 1936 whenjhe survival
of the British monarchy itself was jeopar-
dized by the abdication of King Edward VIII

“T Ihe present queen's uncle, later the Duke
of Windsor — who left the throne to marry
twice-divorced American Wallis Simpson.

Trie 85-year-old Duchess of Windsor was
snubbed by the royal family and is now bed-
ridden at herParis borne and will not be at the
wedding. The queen's sister. Princess Mar-
garet, who broke centuries of tradition in
1978 by divorcing her husband, Lord Snow-
down, will have an honored place in the car-
riage procession. In 1956 she was pressured
into giving up toe great love of her life, dash-
ing group Capt. Peter Townsend, because he
was divorced.

After the July 29 ceremony. Queen
Elizabeth II will even go to St. Paul's accom-
panied by another divorced man — bride’s
father Lord Spencer. He split with Ladv
Diana’s mother, Frances, in 1969.

Diana's mother will ride in the procession
alongside the bridegroom’s father.

ms ia-iaws alongside toe bridegroom’s father.

IslamconquersMakkaH
By Adil Snlahi

hesitate to give itMmleaveMaikah on a night when eleven would Prophet and his senior companions refusedbe_assassins encircled his home awaiting hie
going to sleep to cany out the plot all Mak-
kah, with the exception of the Prophet’s own
clan, have approved. To return barely eight
years later and take over the city with the
minimum offighting is an achievement which

even to talk to him. He had to return empty
handed.
The Prophet called upon his followers to

march to Makkah. AD the tribes responded
with enthusiasm. His army was 1.0,000
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There were one or two skirmishes: when^ MusEo» a group of unwise Makkans thought they
‘ —w.*iiuuo« uiaui <uiu me Muslim
with the collaboration oftheJews in Medina.A peace treaty was worked out the follow-
ing year between the two parties, which was
to last for ten years.
One of the mam conditions of the peace

treaty was that any Arabian tribewho wished
to- enter into an alliance with either party
might do so. Such an alliance would ensure
the extention or terras of the peace treaty to
that tribe. Many Arab tribes concluded such
an alliance with the two parties. The Bakr
rnbe became allies to Quraish while
Khuza ah were allied to the Prophet, the
Makkans, however, did not respect then-
covenant. Indeed it was Bakr who violated

could put up some resistence, but theyhad to
abandon their attempt soon.
The Prophet*s army entered Makkah from

its three main approaches. On his camel, the
Prophet bowed as much as he could, showing
his gratitude to Allah for His grace. He went
directly to the Ka’aba to offer his thanks to
Allah.

When he had settled in Makkah he asked
its people: "What do you think I am going to
do with you." They said: "Only goodness
comes from you

: you are a noble brotherto us
and the son of a noble brother.” He said:
“You are free to do what you wish".
Thus the conquest of Makkah was com-

spssssas^
appealed to the Prophet for help. He did not ^devLy^.reKd™"me*
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TO ATHENS
with

OLYMPIC
AIRWAYS
of course !, .

.

When you travel on business or for

pleasure with us you always enjoy a

pleasant and comfortable flight

Rying with Olympic to Athens means to taste

the traditional greek hospitality even in the air.

It also means less trouble:

You don’t have to change airport in Athens
if you continue your trip on board an
Olympic modern plane, within Greece or beyond it

You don’t have to worry about your cargo.

Either on our cargo flights or on our normal
ones, we carry your goods the fastest way
to Europe or other countries.

Please contact our offices for any assistance:

DHAHRAN: ZahW Travel Agencies, P.O.B. 1015

Al Gahtani Bldg., Airport Road, Aikhobar

Tel: 864-4416, 8644282, 8645676

JEDDAH: Zahid Travel Agencies, P.O.B. 4754
King Abdei Aziz Street,

Tel: 642-2228, 667-1495, 667-3280

RIYADH: Zahid Travel Agencies, P.O.B. 6720

Prince Mechal Aziz Bldg., Batha
Tel: 402-7309, 402-8875,4787860

Siteen Street, Malaz, Tel: 477-8016

YANBU: Zahid Travel Agency, Near Middle East Hotel,

P.0. Box 445. Tel: 22945.

Czechoslovakia
owns some of
Hamburg’s port

By Charles Dick

HAMBURG, (R) — In Hamburg’s bustl-
ing harbor there is a little piece of Czechos-
lovakia. It is a historical oddity which high-
lights jhe_citVs status as one of eastern
Europe’s most important ports in the West.
The small patch of territory, unfenceij and
without frontier guards, went to Czechos-
lovakia by treaty after World War I under &
99-year lease.

The enclave is used as a dock, called the
Saalehafen, and is run by the Czechoslovak
Elbe-Oder Shipping Company. Its existence
underlines the importance of Hamburg for
land-locked Czechoslovakia, as goods can be
transported cheaply by barge from fhe port
southward up the Elbe and Vltava tivere to
Prague.

East European members of the Comraunr
ist economic groups made greater use of
Hamburg as a transit port last year than ever:

*

before, with Czechoslovakia second on the
list. East Germany came first with 5.6 million
tons of goods — considerably more than
Czechoslovakia,

Port authorities and east European ship-
pers say the trend is continuing, helped by
Hamburg’s position as the furthest east of the
main north sea trading ports and the Euro-,
pean continent’s biggest port

Of the nearly 17 million tons' oftrahsit
goods handled by Hamburg last yeaf fiast
Germany had the lion's share. Becaus^ of its
aze and access to the Baltic through the Kiel
Canal, Hamburg has become East Ger-
many’s most important commercial sea port
East German traffic through Hamburg
HKrcased by about 50 percent last year from

Hamburg authorities say they expect East
tosendmost ofiteship-ped imports and exports overland via Ha£

the Panned extension of iunorthern Baltic port of Rostock.
'

i^Czechostovakia was Hamburg’s second

£fS^^A<^”^ u
?
tyearwith3 - 1 ma-uon tons. Austria is the biggest western

P°« "to 2.3 million

inJlj??
^ *end of Czechoslovakia's

use
,

ofHambuig as continuing,” aHambuip spokesman for
Export-Import Company Czechofracbt saud.
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Noah stretched bv Praioux

Clerc drops set on way to title
BROOKLINE. Massachusetts, July 22

(AP) — Top-seeded Jose-Luis Clerc over-

came a sputtering start andwon the 54th U.S.

Pro Tennis Championship Tuesday with a

0-6, 6-2, 6-2 victory over Hans Gildemeisrer
of Chile in the $175,000 rain-delaved tour-

nament at Longwood.
Gere, a beaten semifinalist here a year ago.

barely went through the motions as his back-

hand failed him in the opening set and Gil-

demeister swept six consecutive games. The
championship match was rained out Monday.
However, the 22-year-old winner of the

Italian open earlier this year, began to come
alive in the final game of the opening set. He
lost his service in that game, but forced the

action to deuce five times.

Clerc took command at the start of the

secod set, breaking Gildemeister in the first

game. Dripping wet while playing under a
blistering sun, Gerecontinued his dominance
in the third set by breaking Gildemeister in

the first and seventh games. Clerc allowed
only three points on his service until he heid

at deuce in the eighth and final game, which

wrapped up the 1 hour, 40 minute match.

The victory was worth $28,000 to Gere
Gildemeister, who had been seeded. 13th in

the tournament, collected $14,000.

In a rain-delayed match completed under

the lights. Raul Ramirez of Mexico and Pavel

Slozl of Czechoslovakia won the doubles

championship by defeating the top-seeded

Tandem of Gildemeister and Andres Gomez
ofEcuador6-4, 7-6 (7-4). Ramirezand Slozl,

seeded second. shared$l 0,800. Gildemeister

and Gomez split $5,280.

In the Washington Star International,

number eight seed Yannick Noah of France

outlasted Chile's Belus Prajoux 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Noah, who started slowly, ran down a

number of shots in the second and third set.

On one memorable return, Noah left his feet

and stretched the length of his body to put

away a stunned Prajoux.

The victory completed a return to nor-

malcy after a series of first-round upsets on
Monday.

For U.S . clay court tourney

Evert-LIoyddoubtful starter
INDIANAPOUS, July 22 (AP) — Chris

Evert-LIoyd may still defend her women’s
title in the U.S. Open Clay Court Champion-
ships, but Wimbledon king John McEnroe
and Jimmy Connors are unlikely entries in

the men’s tournament, said tournament
director Stan Malless.

“I can’t give an answer on Chris,” said

Malless Tuesday at a news conference con-
cerning the Aug. 3-9 tournament. “I talked

toherMonday andshe still bad not decided if

she'll participate.”

Malless said he offered a wild card invita-

tion to John Lloyd in an effort to insure that

his wife would return to try and become the

tournament’s first seven-time champion.
*Tm allowed five wild cards in the men's

draw, but John wasn't sure he'd take one,

Malless said. “He isn’t rated high enough to

receive an automatic entry, so must either

receive a wild card bid or fight his way
through the qualifying tournament.
However, you’re only allowed four wild

cards a year and John has already used three.

He might like to save the last one for the U.S.

Open. Malless said Lloyd might elect to par-

ticipate in another tournament scheduled at

the same time in Columbus. Ohio. He would

not have to be a wild card entry there.

“Chris has decided she only wants to play a
limited amount of tennis and wants to spend
time with her husband,” said aDess. “She’s
always enjoyed coming here, out might stay

away. She wants to help John win hisgame, so
we might not have her this year.”

The winner of the men’s singles title will

receive $32,000 from the $350,000 purse
with the women's champion receiving

$27,500.

Malless says he's satisfied the 64 men and
56 women participating will provide fans at
the Indianapolis Sports Centerwith outstand-
ing tennis.

Defending champion Jose-Luis Gere and
Czechoslovakia’ s Ivan Lendl top the list of
men’s entries. Others scheduled to partici-

pate include 1979 runner-up GuiDermo Vilas
of Argentina and a strong American group
headed by Harold Solomon, Vitas Gerulaitis,
Eddie .Dibbs and Mel Purcell.

“This will be a very important tournament
for Purcell”, said Malless. “Last year, he
came out of nowhere to finish second here
and he’ll need a good finish to maintain his

current high international ranki

Earlier Tuesday, fifth-seed Harold Solo-

man fought the nearly 100 degree tempera-

ture and humidity to defeat Chile’s Jaime

Fillol. 6-4, 6-3. Solomon was given one of

five wild card berths in the championships.

Eliot Tcltscfaex, the No. 7 seed, coasted to

victory over left-handed Australian Brad

Drewett, 6-1, 6-2.

In one of the hardest fought of the top

matches Tuesday, Victory Peed, the No. 6
seed, overcame a first set loss to defeat Van
Winitsky, 4-6, 6-3, 6 4 Eddie Dibbs, seeded
tenth, easily knocked off Steve Krulevitz,

6-0, 6-1 in a match that was briefly inter-

rupted by rain.

Teitscher said be tried not to think about

the favorites that went down to defeat Mon-
day and what might be in store for him. “If I

started chinking about chattheu FU lose too. I

just go out and play my game. I take one .*

march at a time," he said. “I can't worry
about the other guy.”

-

Pecci, Paraguay's top tennis professional,

agreed. “You can’t look at who is in your
draw in the tournament. If you are going to

win you know you are going to have to beat a
lot ofgood players.”

Teitscher said be was not surprised that

players like Mayerand Gottfried were beaten
in the first round. “It’s the old story. There
are just so many good players out there now,”
Teitscher explained. Teitscher employed
pinpoint passing shots, set up by near-
flawless returns of serve, to eliminate Dre-
wett.

Among the few all-American matches
played so far in the championship. Bill Scan-
lon was defeated by 17-year-old Jimmy
Arias, 6-2, 6-4 and Vince Van Patten, son of

actor Dick Van Patten, beat Scott Davis 6-4,

6-3.

Also Tuesday, Spain's Jose Higueras,
seeded No. 11. swept past South African
Deon Joubert 6-0, 6-1. Yugoslavian Marco’
Ostoja beat Jim Delaney, ofnearby Potomac,
Maryland, 6-4, 6-2.

Mai Anderson beat Frank Sedgman, 7-5,

6-2 to capture the $20,000 Grand Masters’

tournament Tuesday, played in conjunction
with the Washington Star International.

Anderson, 46, used a strong serve-and-

voDeygame to defeat 53-year-old Sedgraan's

solid ground strokes. By winning the tourna-

ment, Anderson's solid ground strokes. By
winning the tournament, Anderson, the new-
est memberofthe Grand Masters' tour, takes

home ’84(500.‘Sedgman * won $3,500.
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Every .box of FABCO Products; "SOFTY and FANCY"
Facia! Tissue "TEDDY BEAR" Baby Diapers

"FEMINA” Sanitary Napkins carry a Prize Coupon.

All you have to do is to detach these coupons and to

type or write your name, address and phone number

and send/mail them to

:

FABCO P. O. Box 4608, Central Post Office,

Dammam - Saudi Arabia

130 PRIZES INCLUDE:

Air Conditioned Car - Colour TV s - Video set - Radios

Hair Dryers - Poloroid Cameras etc.

Draw of prizes will be conducted by the committee at

the Factory Hall on Thursday 3,12.1401 H (1.10.1981)

The winners will be announced immediately through

local News Papers.
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As Jackman strikes deadly

Surrey inflicts season’s

first defeat on Hampshire

STRETCHES; Top^ecded Jose-Luis
stretches across the court to smash a Gfl-

demdster return in his 0-6, 6-2, 6-2 victory In

the U.S. Pro Tennis Championship final

Tuesday.

LONDON, July 22 (AP) — Robin Jack-
man, Surrey medium pacer; took five wickets
for 30 at Portsmouth Tuesday and led his
team to a 130 runsvictoryover Hampshire, the

English County Cricket Championshiplead-
ers.

It was Hampshire's first defeat of the sea-
son. 'Hampshire were hit by injuries. One
man was unable to bat and two others batted
with difficulty as the team setout tomake 222
to win. Sylvester Carke, Barbadian Cast
bowler, shuck

.
quickly by 'dismissing his fel-

low West Indian Gordon Greehidjge.
Jackman joined the act later and ran

through the Hampshire tail. Hie last four
wickets feD without a run being scored.
Kevin Jarvis, tall pace bowler, completed

match figures of 11 wickets for 147 and
helped Kent to an exciting win over Leices-
tershire by 11 runs at Leicester.

Leicestershire, set tomake 178 for victory,

lost half their wickets for 40. South African
Mike Gamham then hit an aggressive 74 anrf

came within sight of winning the match, but
after be was caught off Derek Underwood it

ended quickly.

Wilfred Slack, 26-year-old left-hander, hit

24S not out for Middlesex against Worcester-

shire in a drawn match at Lords'.

Summarized scores: At Portsmouth. Sur-

rey defeated Hampshire by 130 runs. Surrey

204 and 164. Hampshire 164 and 91 (Robin

Jackman 5 for 30). At Leicestershire 266 and
166 (Kevin Jarvis 4 for 69).

At Lord's. Middlesex 108 and 444 for 7
declared (Wilfred Slack 248 not out). Wor-
cestershire 345 and 103 for 4. drawn. At
Taunton. Somerset 335 for 8 declared .and

337 for 3 declared (Viv Richards 130). Der-
byshire 495 for 7 declared, drawn.

At Southend. Essex 308. Lancashire 111
and 245 for 7. drawn. At Bristol. Gloucester-

shire 421 for 9 declared and 24 for 6
declared. Glamorgan 379 for 3 declared and
113 for L drawn.

At Hove. Sussex defeated Warwickshire
by 5 wickets. Warwickshire 249 and 126.
Sussex 208 and 169 for 5. At Nottingham.
Nottinghamshire defeated Yorkshire by 8

wickets. Yorkshire 1 04and 364 (Stuart Hart-

ley 106). Nottinghamshire 354 and 115 for 2.

ATLANTA. July 22 (AP) — Leaders of

the world chess federation worked behind

the scenes Tuesday trying to solve a con-

troversy that has postponed the world champ-
ionship match between champion Anatole

Karpov ofthe Soviet Union and Victor Korc-

hnoi. a Russian defector,.
The federation’s executive committee w38

to have met Tuesday night to consider

endorsing a one-monthpostponement of the

championship. But the meeting was delayed

24 hours to allow behind-the-scenes negotia-

tions’with the Russians and to give all 10

members of the committee a chance to get to

the meeting.
Fridrik Olafsson, president of the federa-

tion, known asFIDE, postponed the match in

June in an attempt to pressure the Soviet

Union to release Korchnofsfamily.The Rus-

sian delegation protested Olafsson's decision

and brought the matter before the executive

committee.
Olafsson confirmed negotiations were

going-on Tuesday night, but be also said the

Tunisian delegate to the executive committee

had not arrived for the meeting. He said the

federation did not know where the delegate

W
%nn Brodbeck ofSwitzerland, Korchnofs

attorney, said he agreed with postponing the

Willis, Botham hit out at media
LEEDS, England, July 22 (AFP)— Eng-

land captain Mike Brearley paid rich tribute

to bis twin heroes, Ian Botham and Bob WH-
lis after England turned the tables on
Australia to snatch a most astonishing Test
victory in this century Monday.

Thereinstated captainsaid afterthe match,
“Ian Botham’s was the most marvellous
innings I’ve ever seen.” Of Bob Willis’

match-winning bowling performance, be
said, “if you get your tail up on that wicket
then its jolly hard to bat and Bob Winis

bowled an inspired spelL”

“It was like the Willis of two years ago.
What an achievement. He had an operation
in the winter and nobody thought be would
playforEngland again.Now he’sgoteight for
nothing here.”

Kim Hughes bravely appeared to say, “we
were very, very disappointed, but I thought
England played very well and deserved their

victory. The great thing was that people
enjoyed the same and it was good cricket”

Hughes believed luck had played a big
part, and admitted it had helped put
Australia on top at first “In onrfiist innings,

-

the batsmenplayed and missed alot and luck

went qur way. In the second, the first ball we
played and missed we got a nick. That’s the

way the game goes.”

Bob Willis attacked the media after the

match. “It was an enjoyable performance.

We have had a bit of adverse publicity as a

ride so Tm pleased-we came out and won.”

About the match, he said, “it was not a

great wicket to bat on and thank’s to Ian's

magnificent contribution, we had something
to bowl aL It was alwaysgoing to be a struggle

batting out there.”

Ian Botham also hit out at England's cri-

tics, first saying that Bob Willis proved them
wrong. “After they had tried to write him off— it was tremendous, a magnificent piece of
bowling.”

The formercaptain also bad hard words for

the cricket writers, commenting, “I’vesaid all

along that this Australian side had been .writ-

ten off by the press before they had even
arrived, feat was ludicrous because they’ re a
good ride.”

“We were written off the other night

weren’t we? ‘bottom ofthe barrel’ England,’

or something, wasn’t it?” was Botham's sour
condurion.”

A DeLuxe International Hotel in
Jeddah opening’ in Autumn is now
recruiting the following well
experienced Arabic
and English speaking staff:

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT:
A business degree from an accredited university or accounting school and at least

5 years of practical commercial (preferably hotel and restaurant) accounting

experience are required for this well remunerated position.

ACCOUNTANT:
Formal accounting education and at least 5 years of accounting experience are

required for this well remunerated position.

PERSONNEL OFFICER:
With the abilities and experience to handle a personnel department of

approximately 180 persons.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE:
With Hotel and Tourism background. Preferably with marketing experience.

PURCHASING OFFICER:
With good knowledge of the local market.

ACCOUNTING SECRETARY.
OFFICE CLERKS.
RESTAURANT AND BANQUET HEADWAITERS.
SHOP ASSISTANTS.

DRIVERS:
Limousines and Mini Buses.

SECURITY OFFICER,
WATCHMEN.
TELEPHONE AND TELEX OPERATORS:
Well mannered and courteous.

i

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals or to qualified individuals with

transferable Iqamas. Send full curriculum vitae to the Hotel Manager,

P. 0. Box: 6788 - Jeddah.

(X) Fly TURKISH AIRLINES

JEDDAH-ANKARA-ISTANBUL
» EVERY SUNDAY&WEDNESDAY ffiioL,..

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONCONTACTOUR G.S.A,

-ABC TRAVEL AGENCY
JEDDAH Tel: 6447274/6444380 Bahamdein Bfdg. r Bab Mecca

DHAHRAN (Al-Khobar) Tel: 8950044
Al-Kabra Trading Center, King Abdul Aziz Street
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Nadia Comaneci excel?
j^n^Sports PAGE 9

U-S. swimmer sets new mark
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a s Komamaos had collected four gold medals,

JSLS??.“ the
.
°P?”“g au in gymnastics, the Soviet Unionhad thrSraonxingofthe swimmingevents in the World

University Games Wednesday.
With the sun beating down on the open-air

pool, Nevid won the 100-meter breaststroke
beat in one minute 4.62 seconds, trimming
over half a second off Canadian Graham
Smith' s 1 977 record.The time was one ofthe
fastest in the world this year.

Shao lowered the women's 100 meters
breaststroke record to 1:14.39, in the heats.

Earlier, two-time Olympic gymnastics
• champion Nadia Comaneci won perfect

' scores of 10 in the vault and floor exercises
helping Romania to two gold medals and the
lead in the standings.

in gymnastics, the Soviet Union had three
and the Americans and Chinese one each.
The U.S. men’s basketball team, with 22

points from Fred Roberts, beat South Korea
104-70 as a strong Mexican team also moved
mto contention for the basketball title. Mex-
ico scored its second impressive win in a row,
beating Lebanon. •

In the water polo event Japan suffered
their third straight loss in Group “A” pre-
liminaries and failed to qualify for the final
league for the top six places.

Their loss to Canada 8-10 (2-3, 0-1, 3-4,
3-2) at the Dinamo Swimming Pool followed
earlier losses to the Soviet Union
Romania.

and

Eleven nations entered the water polo

competition, divided intotwo groupswithtop
three finishers in each group qualifying for

the final league to decide the 1-6 {daces. The
remaining teams in each group will vie for

seventh 10 to 11th places in another final

league match.

In group “A” were the Soviet Union,
Romania, Hungary, Canada, Spam and
Japan, while Group “B” was made up of the

United States, the defending champions,

Yugoslavia and China.

Japanese team coach Masayoshi! Hori said

they were unlucky to be drawn to meet the

Soviet Union, the runners-up to the United
States at the last Games in Mexico City, and
Romania, fourth, placed at the Mexico Uni-

versity, in the opening and second matches.

American athletes off to flying start
niirUARFQT Rnman,'* .r .. . . «/ m/ C3 _BUCHAREST, Romania, July 22 (APJ—

Mike Carter won the first track and field gold
medal at the World University Games Tues-

day as the strong American team got off to a

flying start.

Carter, a hefty 20-year-old from Southern
Methdist University, won the shot put final

with a heave of 20.19 meters and a number of

other Americans, including sprinter Mel Lat-

\any and hurdler David Lee, recorded fast

times in qualifying competition.

Detlef mortag of East Germany took the

. shot silver medal behind Carter with 19.35

with the bronze going to Dalibor Vasicek of
Czechoslovakia, 19.20.

Tourib Toornas Kharry of the Soviet

Union won the only other track final Tues-

day, when he swept to a convincing victory in

the 10,000 meters. Kharry, who was unoffi-

cially timed at 29:42.85, finished weD clear of

second placed Marko Gyorgy of Romania,

who nipped Britain's David Murphy a stu-

dent at Western Kentucky University, at the

line.No tunes were awarded after a system
fail ure.

Carter’s winning effort in the shot was
more than a meter outside his best distance
this season, and the Dallas, Texas, resident
joked: *‘I may have won the gold medal but
that was one of my worst performances of the
year.”

Carter said competing in eastern Europe
for the last two weeks had affected his power.
“We have been told not to drink the water, so
I feel dehydrated,” be said. “I haven't been
eating right I've been getting no nutrition.
All I've been doing is training. I'm looking
forward to going home.”

University of California student Larry
Cowling was the fastest beat winner in the
men's 110 meter hurdles, docking 13.83 in

defeating Ion Oltean of Romania, who was
second in 14.19.

The other American contender, Tony
Campbell of the University of Southern
California, could only manage third place in

his beat but still qualified.

Pall Palffy of Romania won the beat in

13.91, from Romuald Giegiel of Romania
(14.14) and Campbell (14.17). David Lee of
Southern Illinois University was the fastest

qualifier for Wednesday’s 400 meter hurdles

final. Lee, third quickest man in the world
this year, eased to victory in 50.70 seconds.

Blond haired Italian Gabriefla Dorio was
the fastest semifinal winner in the women's
1500 meters, winning in 4:16.00, but it was
the Americans who dominated the women's
100 meter semifinals.

Michele Glover of the University of Hous-
ton won the first in 11.54 seconds. Britain's

Bev Goddard won the other semi in 11.40,
but was closely followed by Jackie Washing-
ton of Houston in 11.54.

Willie Banks of the United States, the

American and defending University Games
triple jump champion, beaded the qualifiers

for Wednesday’s final by leaping 1638 met-
ers.

Springboks score unimpressive win

Anti-apartheid protests escalate
GISBORNE, New Zealand, July 22 (AP)

— New Zealand police Tuesday arrested 43
persons, orderd a suspicious plane to land

and warned that a helicopter might spray tear

-gas over a football field as protests mounted
against the Smith African rugby tour.

In a series of incidents in this remote east

coast town on New Zealand's north island,

anti-apartheid demonstrators drove a small

truck onto the football Geld where the South

; Africans were to play their first match and
- scattered broken glass on the ground.
;* Thirty-eight anti-tour protesters were

- arrested shortly before midnight for blowing
- whistles and chanting outside the hotel where
i ihe South Africans are staying. Those
: -arrested for disturbing the midnight peace
-.joined five others in the Gisborne jail, who
.•bad been arrested earlier in the day for scat-

:’tering glass in the rugby field.

•> The South African team, known as the

Springboks has been the subject of noisy but
peaceful demonstrations since their arrival

Sunday morning on a two-month, bitterly-

disputed tour of New Zealand.
Seventy one persons have been arrested

since their arrival. But no one has been
injured. A senior police officer, chiefsuperin-

tendant Brian Burrows said Tuesday.
The tour has been bitterly opposed by large

sections ofNew Zealand's 3. 1 million people.
The latest public opinion poll isuued Friday
showed 53.7 percent of New Zealanders
opposed the tour and 33.4 percent supported
it

As well as dividing the country, the South
African tour has caused a split in the British
Commonwealth, and raised the prospect of
an African boycott of the 1982 Common-
wealth Games in Australia and the 1984
Olympic Games in Los Angeles, because
they will play three matches in America on
their way home.
Hie Commonwealth finance ministers

have cancelled their scheduled September
meeting in Wellington and moved foe venue

ANNOUNCEMENT
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT INTERNATIONAL.
A. G. announces the disappearance prior to his

scheduled lay-off of MR. ALFRED KOVAL. an

American Citizen. Anyone knowing his where-

abouts should contact Lockheed Aircraft

International, A.G. Tel. No. 6604100 or 6562501
immediately.

Anyone hiring, dealing or concealing him will be

& responsible to the Saudi Authorities.

to the Bahamas because of the tour.

New Zealand Prime Minister Robert Mul-
doon, reacting to the decision Tuesday issued

a statement saying he would not attend the

meeting in the Bahamas. Muldoon is also

New Zealand's finance minister.

Anti-apartheid organizers in Gisborne
Tuesday night paraded outside the police

cells where their colleagues were being held,

chanting slogans in South African tribal lan-

guage. They are answered by similar chants

from the cells.

“It is going to get ugly,” said David Wil-
liams, 35, senior lecturer in law at Auckland
University, who was arrested and releasedon
bail earlier in the day for running onto the

football field while the Springboks were
training.

'Meanwhile the Springboks' scored an
unconvincing 24-6 victory over Poverty Bay
in their opening match.

The South Africans chose to rest anumber
of their leading players for Saturday' s match
against Waikato, and for long it looked like

they would regret the decision. But by end,

when the Springboks had bared five tries to

none, the crowd of about 18,000 gave them a

standing ovation ratherflattering tribute on
the evidence of their performance.

South Africa's pack far outweighed and

outreached the Poverty Bay front eight, but

what the local side lacked in bulk and height

they made up for with some lively handling

and running in the sticky conditions.

a
INTER GULF RECRUITMENT

SERVICES
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES FOR

WESTERN EXPATRIATES
MARRIED STATUS

CIVIL ENGINEERS
ACCOUNTANTS

CONTRACTING STAFF
Ona of, it not the, leading firm of con-

tractors has secured another vast

contract that in due course will require

very large numbers of well qualified and
experienced engineers of a wide variety

of disciplines.

Initially they seek to fill, urgently,

four key vacandes:-

Chief Accountant m* igrsibi

Civil/Structural Engineer
FWT&RS 182

;

Plant and Equipment Service
'Manager misrs uq

Material Manager m-. ensw
N.B. It is regretted mat for visa reasons

only candidates holding Arab, U.K.,

Dutch, German or U.S. passports can

.
be considered at this stage.

Candidates
i or

tor these
considered

wishing to apply
rvnsdfngtobea

for our Computerised Register should
post reply wrtfm 4 days tx this adver-
tisement citing^ relevant reference numocr
and a detailedresume to our head office

gMng detailsofsalaries, (andysize,
experience andacademic quatificaliofis, to

Inter-Guit Recnjitrrwnl Services. P.O. Box 70.

Dubai ft Is regraded that only candidam
whoseappScaOonsfuOymeetthejob

iWrSfaeacKnowtedped
kmtedalety-itf unsuccessful applicants
willhowever auipmaticaJfy be transferred

to the Company's computerisedregister.

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT SERVICES

y

RAYAC

TEL. ,
6604164
6604172

FETED: AH Muhammad AMhUgU (steading seventh from right) who completed 25
years fa journalism, with partxsolar emphasis on sports, was feted by a group of sports

writers from tbeWesternRegion Tuesday. The fundionbekl at KDo 10 Restaurant, was
attended by large number of sports Journalists, h*ghnHng Zahld Qudsi, a weH-known
sports commentator.

KAAA bans Kiprotish Rono
NAIROBI, July 22 (AP) — The Kenya

Amateur Athletics Association (KAAA) has

slapped an indefinite ban on Kiprotish Rono,
the international 3,000 meters steeplechase

and f£00 meters funner, according to the

Standard newspaper Wednesday. Kiprotish

Rono is no relation to Kenya's world record

breaker Henry Rono.
The ban, which is immediate, was endorsed

by the KAAA foil governing council on
Monday and came in the letters from Rono
stating that he was in Finland seeking author-

ity from theKAAA toparticipate in meetings

there and in Germany.
Quoting foe KAAA assistant secretary

Robert Ouko, the paper said that Rono's ban
had been precipitated by his leaving the coun-
try to compete in races outside Kenya with-

out the authority of the association.

Rono was suspended for six months last

year for the same reasons but the suspension

was lifted early this year, and he was allowed

to participate in nationally-organized meet-
ings which he, however, decided not to

attend.

Ouko disclosed that his association had
notified the International Amateur Athletic

Federation of the ban, which means, if Rono
takes part in any race, be would be doing so
illegally.

TRAVEL& TOURS KILO 5, MADJNA ROAD, JEDDAH. SAUDI ARABIA ,

Boomers get

past Surf
CALGARY. Canada, July 22 (AP) -

Forward Franz Gerber scored a brace, includ-
ing the winning goal, as the Calgary Boomers
edged the California Surf 3-2 inthe North
American Soccer League Tuesday.
The 27-year-old Striker, who now has 13

goals in 18 matches, notched the game win-
ner with a header at 77:30. California bad
tied the score through ex-Boomer Charlie

Cooke's header 13 minutes earlier. Winger
Willi Reimann crossed the ball to Gerber for

the winner.
Calgary opened the scoring at 23:20 when

midfielder Jurgen Roeber blasted past goal-

keeper Alan Mayer. However, the Surf tied it

1-1 within 20 minutes.

Calgary is now 13-72, while California

slipped to 9-16.

Avelar, Tae-shik

bout postponed
SEOUL, South Korea, July 22 (AP)— A

World Boxing Council (WBC) flyweight title

match between champion Antonio Avelar of

Mexico and South Korean challenger Kim
Tae-shik has been postponed, the Korea
Boxing Commission said Wednesday.

A KBC spokesman said the date had to be
reset because ofan injury the Mexican champ
recently sustained rn his right hand while

training. Avelar was originally scheduled to

meet Kim, the former World BoxingAssocia-
tion Flyweight champion, on August 9.

Meanwhile, World Boxing Association

(WBA) junior flyweight champion' Kim
Hwan-jin of South Korea will probably stage

his first title defense against Katsuo
Tokashiki ofJapan and not Netmoi Vorasing

of Thailand, Kim’s manager Chun Ho-Yun
said Wednesday.

’ H,n
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At Kirby we are very proud of this achievement

We are proud of having delivered low cost top
quality pre-engineered steel buildings on
time to satisfied customers who keep,

coming back.

How has this been achieved?

With the largest capacityand most
modern manufacturing plant in

the Middle East.

With a highly effective design

and engineering team trained

to the highest international

standards.

Through the most extensive and comprehensive

sales and service network in the Middle East

construction industry.

Through our certified builder network

established to ensure your building

is constructed to Kirby's exacting

standards.

Through a management and
workforce dedicated to the

ideals of achievement and

growth.

Make us proud to make you
a Kirby customer.

Quality backedwith steel

KIRBY SALES OFFICES IN SAUDI ARABIA

P0. BOX 1327. RIYADH
PHONE'4024fl72
TELEX- 20071 2KIRBY SJ

PO. BOX 8434JEDDAH
PHONE 6444922
TELEX 400811 KIRBY SJ

PO. BOX I458.ALKHOBAH
PHONE 8047014
TELEX 670000 GOSTELSJ

NABIL SULEIMAN. SALES MANAGER GEORGE KOBfiOSSY. SALESMANAGER SAMI NASSER. SALES MANAGER

BUILDING SYSTEMS -KUWAIT I

Head Office. P.Q Box 23933. SalatKuwat
Telex 4240 Krby PT KT- Tel: 962800/5/9

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

ALQAHTANI MARITIME
P.O BOX 2224. DAMMAM
PHONE: 6336883. 8336754
TELEX'. 601776 AGM SJ

ATTN' HAR00N SATTI

.EASTERN PROVINCE.

BAKER TRAD. 6 CONTRACTING
P.0. BOX 208a ALKHOBAR
PHONE: 8644357
TELEX: 670300 BAKON SJ

ATTN: RAMZI SHAM)

AL KARAWAN ESI.
P.0. BOX 244. RIYADH
PHONE: 4641669. 4641910
TELEX: 200737 KARAWAN SJ

ATTN: MARWAN 0ARQ

.CENTRAL PROVINCE.

BAKER TRAD. & CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX 2985. RIYADH
PHONE: 4766650. 4782124
TELEX: 201242 BAKER SJ

ATTN: SULEIMAN ZAROUBI

TAMIMI & FOUAD (TAFCO)
P.O. BOX 335. DAHRAN AP PHONE: 8329651. 8333264
TELEX: 601561 TAFCO SJ

ATTN: D.A. KAAE

.WESTERN PROVINCE.

SAUDIARABIAN ENTERPRISES
P.Q. BOX 6434. JEDDAH.
PHONE: 6311778. 6313954
TELEX: 400189 ALLAM SJ

ATTN: ABDULWAHAB NAJEM

SAHARA BUILDING CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX 7005. JEDDAH
PHONE: 6532884. 6530832
TELEX. 403039 SAHARA SJ

ATTN: BILAL NABAHANI

BUGSHAN TRADING CO.
P.O, BOX 2372, JEDDAH
PHONE: 6825450. 6620648
TELEX: 400271 MSB SJ

ALWAUQ COJNJLR. CONSTRUCTION
P.O. BOX 5957. JEDDAH
PHONE: 6515152. 6515652
TELEX; 400097 TAREQSJ

ATTN: IBRAHIM BAMADHAJ ATTN: NIZAfi AJAMI

I
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Southdealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
96 2

S77 5 3

0 A K 8 7 6

Q5
WEST EAST

10 3 ^7 4

*7K 9 4 2 <?J10 8

0 J 5 OQ1Q93
J 10972 8 643

SOUTH
A K Q J 8 5

<?AQ6
042AK

The bidding:

South West North East
2 Pass 30 Pass
3 Pass * Pass
6

Opening lead— jack of clubs.

Basically, bridge is a game
of percentages. You do well if

you follow the odds; you don’t

ifyoudonT:!

Let’s say you’re declarer at

six spades and West leads the

jack of dubs. Youwin with the
ace and draw two rounds of

trumps, finding them divided

2-2. Now you must decide
which of three lines of play to

adopt.

Perhaps the simplest
method is to leada diamond to

the king and play a heart to

your queen. If file finesse suc-

ceeds, you're home. If it fails,

you still have a reasonable

chance to recover because you
can cash the ace of diamonds

and ruff a diamond, making
thgslam if the suit is divided 3-

3 (a 36 percent chance1

.

Alternatively, afterdrawing
trumps, you could start by
wishing the A-K of diamonds

and ruffing a diamond. If the

suit breaks 3-3, you make
seven. If it doesn't, you can

fall bade an the heart finesse

after entering dummy with a
trump.

If you choose either of these

methods of play, you have

about a 68 percent chance of

making the slam. Not bad, of

course, but not as good as a
thirdmethod of play. This con-

sists of playing a low diamond
from your hand at trick four

and playing lowfromdummy!
Let’s assume East wins and

shifts toa low heart. You go up
with file ace, cash the A-K of

diamonds, discarding a heart,

and ruff a diamond to

Bstahlisb dummy’s last dia-

mond as a trick. You then

cross to dummy with a trump
and discard file queen of

hearts on the eight of

diamonds.
This method of play suc-

ceeds whenever the diamonds
are divided either 3-3 or 4-2,

which occurs in 84 percent of

all deals. It is therefore the

bestpercentage play.

ARIES
(Mar.atoApr.I9)
Vacation plans include a

wish for privacy. Sane decide

to get married. Self-discipline

is needed to capitate on op-

portunity.

TAURUS lj r—-c-
(Apr.20toMay20)

A confidential talk is finan-

cially helpful. Though one pro-

ject may c®ne touching, new
career beginnings are in-

dicated.

GEMINI
(May 22 to June 20)

You’ll make major deci-

sions pertaining to a child’s

future. Social Ufe looks pro-

mising, but finish your work
assignments first

CANCER
(June22 to July22)
Trust hunches on the job.

Business and pleasure do not

combine favorably. Make im-
portant decisions regarding

property.

LEO ,0
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Take your creative gifts

more seriously. Local trips

have business overtones.

Writers should begin major
projects. Make important
calls.

VIRGO nftlA
(Aug.23toSept.22) Y
A new attitude towards

possessionsmaylead toazi ba-

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 That’s rich!

5 Rowan tree

8 Spirit

9 Bloom
13 Ethereal

14 "Our Gang”

15 Palindromic

parent

18 Skin bane

17 Quiet!

18 Exacting

20 Hovel .

DOWN
1 Become
chief-

tain

2 Assumed name
3 Finicky

4 “Have we
-choice?”

JULY 23. 1981

pertant purchase.Nm about

a property matter is goad,

protect credit

LIBRA
; Sept 23 to Oct. 22)

A good tone to begin tdtat

New self-assurance marks
your approach to life. A wifi-

ingness towork bard helps you
capitalize cchs±.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "War
Financial move* succeed, if

kept confidential Enjoy new
wok opportunities. Don’t let

restlessness interfere with ac-

complishment
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Old friends come to year
aid. Romance is fascinating,

but it’s oat without surprises.

Social fife picks up towards
nightfall.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22toJan. 19}

A career opportunity is

challenging. Rise to the occa-

sion and show your stuff.

Unexpected guests may drop
by. Meditation helps.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.lft)

Avoid adz-ops regarding
appointments. Friends waat
you to accompany them on a
trip. Social fife brings benefits

from others.

PISCES
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)

The person! touch helps

you ad fax your career.

Despite same concern about
finances, new opportunities
arise. Establish creditnow.
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5 Feign

C Misrepresent Yettentayk Answer

7 Jordanian H Ditto 29 MOd. as the

23 Look after weather

24 Cole— 38 Dynamite
25 “Darting, Je inventor

Vous — 34 Favorably
Beauconp” 38 Cool

27 Bad derivative

whiskey-(sL)37 Decay

mountain
II Certainly!

IX Warrant
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3. STROKE
> &RLL

DECISIVELY --
MOST OVERHERD

eFLOORS ORE TH£RESULT
OF TENTFmvENFSS.
NOT POOR.
TECHNIQUE.

A. GO FOR-
DEPTH TOPREVENT

COMMON ERROR
OF NETTING E>RU

21 Show the door 12 Furniture

H-Htatoor,
Guam

23 Northern

spy, for one

25 “Bananas”

star

28 Metalware

27 Acclivity

28 Uno, due, —
29Gy over

3lZeta's

follower

32 Am.
33 Implant

35 Snuggle up

37 Baseball’s

Marquard
38 Simply

divine

33 Russian

city

48 New York
city

41 Let know

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXB
it LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hurts. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

A X F K N H DU 2, F D C

TNEC YNA ACS CK LC

E C Y W E C

ECYWHWXA

-tffe &AHT BLUE MARLIN
TO EXPEL FOR61SN OBJECTS. ON EJECT ITS STOMACH OUTSIDei
FTS MOCfrif. INSIDE OUT, AND WENSHALLOW fTA&UAJ—

Jvbmdagd ba CafrtgjnfS sado R-gtwn, K-ona. HJuMu

KCYNUUCE; — D. P. UXAOICUUXP
Yesterday’s Cryptequote: MEN, LIKE MUSICAL IN-
STRUMENTS, SEEM MADE TO BE PLAYED UPON.—CN.
BOVEE

JiabnCM- CALENDAR

SAUDI TV PROGRAMS
THURSDAY: 2:30Quin; 2.45 Rdipoa Program. 3:25 Ass Attain tar Riyafi Region. 4:00 Ascr

Altaan to Makkab Rcgiwa, *:15 Scope Adventures, 4:45 Children Series; 5:00 Memcsi Pro-am.

5:15 CMdrcn'a Contest, 5;3G Animated Cartoons, 6:30 Rditiota Talk. &40 Maghreb Atfaaan to
Riyadh R«ion, 7:05 Marfireb Athena tot MaUob Reman, 7:30 Refcioaa talk. 7:45I local program,

8.-05 Coolest Propan, HUQ Arabic Scries. 8-JO MiaAthaan tar Riyadh Region. 9:10 bta Attorn to
MafcSah B««n. fcjO News-in English. 9-A5 Arabic Serka. Folklore Program. 10J0 News in Arabic.

11:15 Da3y Series.Comicinterlude. 12:30Open jxopam, 2:30 Religious Sene*. J:IS Refignos Thlk.

Closedown.
DUBAiCtamllOftuy

THURSDAY: 2sW Quran. -15 Rdipons Talk mi Mtak 2.45 Cartoons /Spree Adreuture; 3J0
Rtfdora TaiL; 4.00 AraWc Sena: 5.00 Tderaaoh; 6.00 Reh^oua Series; 6.45 Ramadan Tali; 7JO
Ranadan Quiz; 0-00 Norn; SJO TV Magazine; 9.00 ArabicConedy 9JO Documentary; 10.00 Mews;

IOJO Arabic Series; 1 1.15 Eegtoft Ftto: 1.00 Star of (be Week.

DUBAI Qtamd 33 Piapani.

THURSDAY: 7JO Quran; 7.40 Spirit of Iskun; 7.45 Cattoou; 8.05 Brady Bunch; 625 News; BJO
Web; 9JO Hairy Worth; 10.00 News: I0JS Whb the Oman in Ramadan; 1035 TbeSam Anay/1

Remmcbcr Netaou; 11J5 Link With Ommri 10.

KUWAIT Cbmari 2 Ptapnma
THURSDAY: H.OOQnran; 3:0$ Cartooer: S:15 Waft Diner; WH) Eos&ab Neiw; 9:15 The Wains
10:00 CHIPS 10:45 That's 1 ! : 15 M — The Last Hum.

QATAR TV Psqgraras

THURSDAY: 8.CO Quran: 3135 ReBpow Tali; 12J9 Bine Submanne 1.00 Muppets; 1JO Lettfe

Madera Contest; 1.40 One-Aa Arab.: Flav. :J(5 Panel with Shaikh Sta'aram; 3JO ReligwosTalk;

3.40Conoona; 5JS Herith (or AU; 4juj Women’s ^jrazice; 4JODisneyland; 5.15 ReligiousCooSesr.

i Series: ojiO Coraa Reli^om Talk; 6.45 Ramadan Quk; 7.15 Daily Arabic5JO ubjjt hcukuio XtJP) d/«u ibu; P.iil nriii— rn VVM) #-«a« raiwin.

Comedy Serka: 8.15 Dadv Arabic Sen« 30JO Eagtab News; 1 1 .00 Daily Arabic Historical Series-

Khaiid Bin Al-WdeedfEzrddm AVQsam; 11.45 Kuwait Series— Priratc LcswuThe Spam#; 12.15

Sow Variety 12.45 Arabic F3m; 2JJ0 News. *

OMAN TV Piorraw
THURSDAY: 4.02 Quran 4.17 Today’s Programs; 4JOQumnt; 4JO Students'

Education; 6,10 Soon; 6.1 5 Refagx

FtA Soogr,8JOAnMeNew 9D0
Enteramment; 12.10 Newt; 12JO Quran.

RAS AL KHA3MATV _
THURSDAY: &45 Quran; 7:00 Arthur ofdm Britons; 7:25 Bnaanra; 8:15 Chftn; 8:45 Get Smart

9:10 Fmine; 1045 Roffin cm the River, 11:00 Indian Feature Fjbn.

5.40 Adnft

; 7JQArabicFam Scries; 8JO
fw, 10JO Songs; 10JOWeak end

PJA. .

8:00 KmuBoodf
Reports : Actuafities

:

Opinion : Analyse*

8J0 Datefine

News Summary
WM Spccal EngBA

:

News; Feanira. The
Making (rf a Nation

News Saaraary

9-JO Muse USA

;

(Standards)

UbOO NewsRoaotap
Repeats : Acmatoa

IQKB Opening: Analyses

Morntog Tt mmniaatiin

8.00 World Neva
8.09 Twenty-Fonr Honrs

News Somnutry
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today

.

9.00 Newsdesk
9.30 Opera Star

10.00 WarUNem
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10.30 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World New*
11.09 Reflemioijs

11.15 Piano Style

11.30 Brain of Britain 1978

12.00 WmidNew*
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 Worid Today
12-30 Hnandsl News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

VOA

BBC.
Evening TraasMon

1.15 Ulster in Focus

2,30 Diseovay
2.00 Worid New*
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of MusiesI

Curios

2JQ Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promende Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 Werid News
4.09 Twenty-Four Homs

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Yours
5.15 Repot ob Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sberiock Hotoes
7.45 World Today
8.00 WeddNaws
8.09 Books and Writers

News!
1Q-J0 VOC

I

America rLetter

Cultural : Letter
13^30 Speori EaRfisi : News
11JO Marie US. : (Isa)

VQA-WQBLDBSEQSX
MkWaftt

12d» Nmm uuwimskwf
voices ooaespendeatt
reports background
{eemres Dtdli

cocnmmi aotlyset.

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-op

9JO World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Farming Worid

10.00 Outlook News
Summary

1039 Stock Market Report

10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus

11.00 tyrMNnm
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours ;

News Summary
I2J5 TUkaheot
12.45 Nature Nobbook
1.00 Werid News
IJ09 World Today

1J5 Fbaodal New*
1J5 Book Choke
1.40 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-up
ZOO Werid Nows
2-09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

5AUKRADIO IBUJBIUy

2:00

ittSlSetyOmaa __
2.-06 ’PoWamReriew
2:07 QcaiufGBdmre
2:12 lifit Marie

2:15 Tee of the Papa
MnrieeflWre:

-

2.-2S.. Onlrism^

.

™ B3BkHin^m50
ZSS UgfeMhrie
3:00 TbeNkwi

3:20 Mas the Divine

3:30 GadnribiuQNh
3:50 Ctoretow

WCUCTTntANGUSBWDIM&.

—Orison IUBIf>to6whl
lalta,
^MsMaywKUWKMmftAwtataMr

data dtiwril

lawBrCanunaaiiic;

«»
8:01 Rrir.Oaraa

3&7 GemaafGtddnea
8:12 Li^s Marie

8:15 Marie Woridwfc-

8r45 PavOtaBofFuaw
845 Refloaioss oe Fwtint

9:00 AitAAttin
930 TheNere

.

9:40 SL Orad&b
9^5-

v
T3fcm Ramadan

9:50 BnftHerWodd
KbOO totattan.CM
10flS OlltoWCbiiria
1040 Metady Maker
ILOO Cooeert Chrice

IMS ARandaraoua «Hh Dreams
U.-0O-. flosodewn.

ShOO Ouvatme; Va
8MS Bouiow
8h20 Varirnas
8h30 i»

8b*5 kftriqaa;
TWO iHfnruiatitm Drisartikfcarim
9015 M—^T"
9h30 La Ccrepapnai da Prophet
9h*5 Varietea.

9b*5 Mariqaa, Oacnrc.

vambawsmviihM

' KADtO>4«*faW p _
PraWltar 1WC. 17141,2171BMP 17918,JMg.MTgjaP

UMU 11 17 i UM, OJS, lATttoOa
7*5 ReSpouaPragram 4:30 Rdijjcmftxfara
8:00 NM 4:46 QwnSa (Dorerieeri Mwl4
8:10 liatninn ulal Mssia 5:15 Drama — "Yooaf BWTwUbcd
8:15 PhUtouBOm MSfRoMtoc
830 Oaiaareaiiy 4:00 NEWS
ftOONBWS ftlSPrawRcricw
943 FattBatfi Program ?>th 03) Gonotey
9:23 Fo&Marie

Pharaadm to Opm Thsnday ftOgtaC

mmw

18MJ0 Ocirretere; LwsteretAuteConu;
-18U0 Mnriqne Oai

*

18fal5 Arab Radio I

UU0 Maatov
18M5

“

19000
19M5
1W30 Intortattaet; Rroc etc Tnaae;
19MJ Ootoe.

S. Ba-Waactf Aamracy
AFOtaUs Pharmacy
Um AR3ura Phamacy
AL-MMXNA

ShfibAjBDor
Ai-Qtdn
AMGtoh

514MM •;

5420483 .

AtBaA Pharmacy ALAwtfSz.
Al-Sahn Pharmacy AHSasimi St.

• -•

.
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<uab news Market Place

WARE HOUSES NNSj.il. AT D
T DUST proof

for RENT
* RA!NPR00F

,UI ,,U »* Tel C693423/6 Jeddah ^

REQUIRE
SpnniRPq A ^fLS3«STRUCT,0N EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORREQUIRES A SALES ENGINEER WITH THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

^hnical P^ucts ). Civil or Mechanical Engineer
Degree preferred. Age 25 to 35 years. Fluent in Arabic and Erigish.
The position offers these benefits

&lary plus Commission based on sales. Total income 30 to 50,000 USD/YR
Contract period - 20 months. Vacation - 2 weeks every 4 months.
All candidates must have a transferable Iqama.

Respond to:

MR. RALPH PATTELENA
P.O.Box 194, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia.

$
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.UO,JEDDAH
%r , AGENTS OF

NIPPON YUSEM KAISMA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

A4V Pioneer Runner voy-.lO
WITH CARS

ON 23-7-81 (E.T.D. 24-7-81)

MV. KhaBj Reefer voy: 20
WITH REEFER CARGO

ON 23-7-81 {E.T.D. 25-7-81)
CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED

TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA A CO. LTD.

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (S.A.I

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHtP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

Nedltoyd Lines

(Emec)SERVICE

MV.NEDLLOYD CALEDONIA

VOY1225
THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

23.7.1981

Consignees are kindly requested to

j

take delivery of their cargo

< For anv further information please contact:

! ALATAS AGENCIES
P.O.Box 4, Al-Johara Bldg. 4th floor Telex: 401009 AfcSH IP SJ

Telephone: 6443350-6428779-64283?3^ ^
Jeddah - Saudi Arabia - -i

d

Nedlloyd Lines

* (Usmes) SERVICE

MV. NEDLLOYD ROCHESTER

VOY 1119
THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL

IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

23. 7.1981

Consignees arekindyrequested to

I

take delivery oftharcargo

t For anv farther information please oplitoct

:

P.O.Box 4, Al-Johara Bldg. 4th floor Telex: 401009. A|^H,p SJ

Telephone: 6443350-6428779-^2133^/

Jeddah — Saudi Arabia .
r

: ,

WE HAVEA LARGE STOCK OF CAST IRON PIPES
f USAMANUFACTURED ) WITH SIZES FROM
4INCHESTO24 INCHES WHICH WE ARE
GOING TO SELL AT CONVENIENT PRICES.

Please contact TELEPHONE 4811295 in RIYADH.

REQUIRED
^ ONE SECOND HAND BUCKET TRUCK

WITH A CAPACITY OF 4M3.E MERCEDES.OR HINO TRUCKS ARE

H PREFERABLE.

(5 PLEASE CONTACT:

flC MR. AMIN AL-ASWADI, TEL: 6433856
ANY TIME BETWEEN 8.00 A M. TO 6.00 P.M.

SATURDAY THRU WEDNESDAY.

SAUDI PHARMACEUTICAL DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
LIMITED IS LOOKING FOR AN

ACCOUNTANT
- APPLICANT SHOULD.BE EXPERIENCED IN COMPU-
TERISED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM;

- FLUENT IN WRITING AND SPEAKING ENGLISH IS A
MUST(.WITH PREFERENCE FOR BILINGUAL IN
ARABIC)

- SALARY AND OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS ARE BASED
ON QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE.

- PREFERENCE GIVEN TO SAUDIS, FOREIGNERS
MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.

STARTING IMMEDIATELY.
FOR INTERVIEW PLEASE CONTACT 4782752-
4786057 -AL RIYADH OR SEND CV TO
P.O. BOX 16032

PROJECT LEADERS
ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS

ORGANISATION
Assyst Saudi Arabia Ltd. is part of the

International Assyst-Raet Group, which
operates in all the major European coun-

tries. Locally Assyst operates through

Data Centres in Al-khobar and -Riyadh,

where HP 3000/ III hardware is installed.

Ongoing cooperation /interaction bet-

ween the Group companies adds to a

dynamic working environment.

PROJECT LEADER
Ability in Project Control and Adminis-

tration and loading small, dedicated

project teams are desirable qualities.

Sound technical ability at Analysis/

Design and Programming (COBOL and

RPG II) and good communication abilities

are essential.

Minimum of 5 years DP experience is

required.

WORKING ENVIRONMENT
Assyst Saudi Arabia Ltd. provides Con-

sultancy. Software Services, Turnkey

Systems and Bureau Services in the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia since 1976.

Assyst is specialised in providing these

services to various kinds of industries,

such as Construction. Hotels, Services

etc..

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
The ability to specify programs and to

produce efficient- and well documented
programs in accordance with Group
Standards.

A minimum experience of4 years COBOL
is essential. Experience, of RPG II,

interactive programming. Database tech-

niques (IMAGE') and HP 3000 are

desirable.

CONDITIONS
Candidates must be angle or unaccompanied

status and submit evidence of transferable

IQAMA.’

Interviews in AI-Khobar- Forward career profile to:-*

. Clive Sumner
Assyst Saudi Arabia Limited

Post Box 1 85

Dhahran Airport

. Or Phone;03-8649696
SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED j

AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY HAS AN
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR:

ARABIC - ENGLISH TRANSLATOR/
ARABIC TYPIST.

SINGLE STATUS WITH TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA. SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH
EXPERIENCE. SEND COMPLETE RESUME

TO P. O. BOX: 4945 - RIYADH.

Passport
S. N. E. BELLAVISTA

EMPLOYEES PASSPORT NO. D 845674 DATED 26 AUGUST
1978 ISSUED FROM ROMA. ITALY IN THE NAME OF MR.
LEANDRO FANELLI AND PASSPORT NO. AD 039714 DATEQ
11. FEB. 1981 ISSUED FROM KARACHI PAKISTAN IN THE
NAME OF MOHAMMAD ASHRAF, ARE LOST.

ANYONE FINDING THEM MAY PLEASE RETURN TO P. O;
BOX NO. 7220 AND OBLIGE. RIYADH

FOR ALL YOUR
NEEDS OF
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Cement (Bags& Bulk)

,

Steel Timber
please contact*.

AL-RASHED
Riyadh : Tel. 4485887 -4460335 Telex : 203523 RARRUH

AJ.Khobar: TcL : 8642130 - 8642109 Telex : 670040 RSHDCO

V
V
i/on

/on
derfi

derfi
^Vl 1

4
A

High-fldcjty Beovivcn*

U TO riiioc r-.esdsticrwi

Danishcnetmtyat its bat in a range pf

hi-fi arid tefoifevon equipment that leads
'

the world in quality, reliability and value.

Skilled advice, service and personal

demonstrations are always available

on request. Just telephone, or call m at

our local showroom.

Bang&Olufeen
We think differently

Lotus Bectrariis
tbraMmStata 'Sldg^-'towi Tobiem£»aM^Cvi»*.
Tel- 644J909. Tffie.' C0TUS5J. .

MJ: Ban lies- JMdafa. OR. 1*638: -\ , -/-fCT



Hundreds
killed in

Afghan
clashes

ISLAMABAD, July 22 (Agencies) —
Hundreds of people have been trilled in the
biggest clash between Mujahideen (freedom
fighers) and security forces in Afghanistan
since the Soviet armed intervention late in

1979, Western diplomats here said Wednes-
day.

Soviet and Afghan troops withdrew on July
15 after a three-day battle in the Paghman
region, some 28 kms northwest of the capital

city of Kabul, the sources said. The outcome
of the fighting was unclear, butwhen security

forces pulled back after razing a number of
villages the fighters regrouped in nearby hills

with Muslim supporters from neighboring
provinces.

Reliable eyewitnesses quoted by the dip-

lomats reported seeing the bodies of hun-
dreds ofvillagers piled up awaiting identifica-

tion. According tosome eyewitness accounts,
between 50 and 100 fighters were killed,

while several hundred Soviet and Afghan
troops were killed or wounded.
The bodies of 70 cadets from the Kabul

Military Academy killed in the clash were
taken back to the capital. Dozens of Soviet

tanks and trucks were destroyed and * -ft at

least two helicopters were downed, according
to a source quoted by the diplomats.

Afghan television reported the cadets'

deaths, calling them "heroic martyrs who did
their duty." Some 200 other cadets joined
forces with the fighters at Paghman and were
taken into the hills with them, according to

the diplomatic sources.

Angry relatives of dead cadets invaded the

400-bed military hospital in Kabul, accusing

army chiefs of having sent inexperienced

youths into a “massacre" instead of deploy-

ing seasoned troops, the diplomats said.

The cadets were drafted into the Paghman
region in an effort to wrest control of a

Mujahideen-held area dangerously close to

the capital, the sources said. Villagers in the

battle area were given advance warning to

quit.

The diplomats said a 300-cadet unit from

the Military Academy was ambushed near

the village of Darah on July 13. The fighters

using loudspeakers told them to lay down
their arms and 100 ofthem who refused were

immediately cut down, the reports said. The
following morning a Soviet-Afghan column

of several hundred vehicles backed by

helicopter gunships and MiG jets invaded

Paghman. The helicopters and MiGs sys-

tematically bombarded the region, where the

freedom fighters have camped for several

months, and even opened fire : on isolated

buildings, the sources said. Infantry moved in

to take control of the devastated areas and

killed numerous civilians hiding in the ruins

of their houses or in cellars.

An Afghan source was quoted as saying the

Mujahideen forces put up a strong fight. They

had decimated a Sovietcommando which was

airlifted to the battle scene, and on July 14

the helicopters had been forced back by

anti-aircraft fire.

However, fighting continued during the

afternoon ofthe 14th and government troops

regrouped overnight in two camps, one of

which was attacked by the freedom fighters.

Gashes resumed the following day. accord-

ing to a witness who said he saw a Soviet

command post in action near the Garga dam

north of Kabul.

The government troops apparently had the

situation in hand when, according to sources

in Kabul, the fighters were joined by rein-

forcements from Wardack and Barayan pro-

vinces which allowed them to reoccupy the

combat zone. _
The Red Cross has quietly opened the first

hospital in Pakistansolely for the treatment

of people wounded by the fighting in neigh-

boring Afghanistan. The hospital, in a back

street of Peshawar about 55 kras from the

Afghanistan border, has treated the over-

whelming majority of wounded soldiers and

civilians who have crossed the border over

the past five weeks.

KingJuan Carlos to boycott Charles’ wedding
Row over Gibraltar honeymoon

WIRE MESH ^
TREILUS SCKJDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN

MAJLIA F1LO METALUCO

ntMfMOLWUJDIMim
Tehphont; 6446001 - Jeddah

Tetac: 401888 BRCSJ
Riyadh: 4765501

LONDON, July 22 (Agencies) — King
Juan Carlos of Spain and his wife, Queen
Sofia have decided not to attend next
week’s wedding of Prince Charles and Lady
Diana Spencer, Buckingham Palace has

announced.
No official reason was given Tuesday

night, but the king was believed to be angry
over the royal couple's decision to stay at
the British colony of Gibraltar before
embarking on a honeymoon cruise in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Gibraltar, located at the western entr-
ance to the Mediterranean, has been a Brit-

ish colony since a joint Dutch-British force
seized it from Spain in 1704. The Spanish,
however, continue to claim sovereignty
although it was ceded to Britain under the
1713 treaty of Utrecht.

Charles and Diana are to spend the first

two days of their honeymoon at Broad-
lands, the royal estate in Hampshire, Eng-
land, then travel to Gibraltar, where they
will board the royal yacht Britannia.
"We have been notified that the Spanish

King and Queen will not be attending the
wedding," said the Buckingham Palace
spokesman, who declined to be identified.
The spokesman would not say when or how
the notification had been made.
Asked whether Prince Charles and Lady

Diana were aware that by visiting Gibraltar,
I they might be causing a diplomatic flap, the
spokesman said, “as always, when members
ofthe royal family travel overseas, the Fore-

ign Office is consulted. But the nature of
(its) advice has to remain confidential.

1 ’

A Foreign Office spokesman said there

were "exchanges" with Spain on the sub-
ject, “but the nature of these exchanges is

confidential."

Other British officials, who asked not to
be identified, said Spanish authorities sug-

gested alternative honeymoon plans that

would have avoided Gibraltar. The British

officials said they pointed out to the Spanish
that the royal couple's stay on Gibraltar
would be a brief one and would not be a
state visit, but the Spanish were not mol-
lified.

The British occupation of Gibraltar was
ratified by Spain in the 1713 treaty of
Utrecht and the 1729 treaty of Seville. But
in June of 1779. during the American
revolution, the Spanish attacked and laid

seige to the colony with varying degrees of
effectiveness for the next four years.

In the fall and winter of 1 782, the British

broke the siege, and in February 1783, the
Spanish withdrew. The 1783 treaty of Ver-
sailles reconfirmed British sovereignty.
Only last week, British Foreign Secretary
Lord Carrington and his Spanish counter-
part, Marcelino Oreja Aguirre, met in

Brussels and discussed the prospects for

settling the Gibraltar dispute.

In Madrid, a reliable source said Spanish
authorities believe the Gibraltar honev-

Plea for leniency

Agca called psychopath

Spanish King Juan Carlos

moon plans are a “calculated political act”

by Britain. Spain made several behind-the-

scenes protests to Britain when it teamed
that the royal couple planned starting fbeir

Mediterranean honeymoon at Gibraltar,

the source said.

King Juan Carlos’ announcement that he
would not attend Wednesday’s wedding

ROME. July 22 (AFP) — Mehmet Ali
Agca, a Turk who has admitted to shooting
Pope John Paul U on May 13, is a
“psychopath” and “religious fanatic” who
acted alone, his court-appointed lawyer said

at his trial here Wednesday.
Lawyer Pietro D'Ovidio used this argu-

ment to seek leniency for Agca, who was
absent from his trial for the second consecu-
tive day. Tuesday, the defendant refused to
appear. Monday, when the trial opened,
Agca confessed to the assassination attempt
in the court, but challenged the court’s jursid-

iction. He said he should be tried by a Vatican
tribunal or international court.

In his argument Wednesday. D’Ovidio said

that neither worldwide police investigations

ndr the case pleaded against Agca by public

prosecutor Niccolo Amato had proved the

existence of a conspiracy.
“ I concentrated on dissecting the reports of

investigations carried out by all the police

forces of Europe to arrive at the conclusion

that Agca indeed acted alone,” the lawyer

said. “And it was as a lone, solitary man that

he arrived at St. Peter's Square on May 13."

D’Ovidio said his client was a

“psychopath....I say and I affirm that in Agca

there is a psychological (puzzle) to decipher,

Floods devastate

Indian provinces
NEW DELHI, July 22 (AP)— Torrential

monsoon rains and flooding rivers inundated

new areas and rendered thousands of Indians

homeless as Prime Minister Indira Gandhi

Wednesday made an aerial survey of

swamped regions in Rajasthan and Uttar

Pradesh states.

The United News of India (UNI) agency

reported that heavy rams pummeled several

districts in the northern state of Punjab in the

past 24 hours, flooding the towns of Ropar,

Fcrozepore and Faridkot, damaging standing

crops and crippling activity.

In Bihar state, the rivers Kosi and

Mahananda overran their banks at Katihar,

Pumea, Darbhanga and Saharsa, displacing

more than 9,000 residents, the agency said.

Arrav troops and government workers man-

ned 600 boats in emergency rescue opera-

tions in the flood-swept areas, UNI added.

The flooding Ganges and Brahmaputra

Rivers marooned nearly 27,000 villagers in

Uttar Pradesh and Assam states on Tuesday,

the report said. Officials said the flood situa-

tion in the two states worsened following

three davs of uninterrupted rain. UNI
reported that 15,000 monsoon-caused house

collapses had occurred in the past three

weeks in Bihar alone.

Mrs. Gandhi flew in an army helicopter

over the flooded city ofJaipur, where at least

500 persons were reported missing, and sev-

eral other monsoon-battered regions. In a

message, she said: “We shall do our best to

render help.”

Thousands of army men were reported

engaged in rescue operations in Jaipur, 240

kms southeast of here. Local officials con-

firmed 25 deaths in the city.

Train and air services to Jaipur remained

disrupted for the fifth’ successive day, but a

state government official reported here that

government employees have cleared one

road leading to Jaipur. However, telex and

telephone lines to the city were knocked out

by Wednesday’s downpoilr, he said.

In neighboring China, floodwaters from

the mighty Yangtze River and its tributaries

were sweeping across the central province of

Hubei after leaving a trial of death and des-

truction in the adjacent agriculturaliy-rich

province oL Sichuan. Last week’s floods

claimed between 3,000 and 4,000 lives in

Sichuan, officials said. -

and our duty is to shed light on what is hidden
behind (it).”

Quoting prosecutor Amato, he said:

“Agca is a being who carries out acts that

make no sense. ..that perfectly defines the
paranoid personality.” He cited a Turkish
psychiatrist who had said the accused was a
“schizophrenic tending to want to be a hero.”

D’Ovidio told the court that Agca’s mother
had said the defendant had suffered from
epilepsy and had several nervous tics as a
child.

Thus, he added, extenuating circumstances
existed, “not only by virtue of what f have
just said, but also from wbat the prosecutor

said."

Pope Joh Paul II alredy has pardoned his

aggressor, D’Ovidio said. “He who pardons

does’not wish to hurt,” he added, before the

court adjourned Wednesday morning to try

to reach a verdict

Amato Tuesday asked for life imprison-

ment for Agca, the maximum sentence poss-

ible under Italian law. But if the court recog-

nizes extenuating circumstances, the defen-

dent could not be sentenced to more than 30

years in jafl.

spH

“TERRORIST”: Mehmet AH Agca, who
admits shooting Pope John II aa Mbj 13 and
describes hunsdfas “an international ferror-

ig,” appears in the Rome cent Monday.

Manchester riots

U.K.orders probeof policebrutality

MANCHESTER, England, July 22 (AP)
— An investigation has been ordered into

polk* conduct during recent riots after a doc-

tor said he had treated "terrifying” injuries

apparently caused by beatings.

Greater Manchester chiefconstable James
Anderton ordered the investigation into

allegations that police beat people during

riots in the Moss side area of the city July 8

and 9. Anderton ordered the investigation

after Dr. Donald Bodey, a Manchester physi-

cian, told reporters he bad treated people

who reported being beaten by police during

the riots and afterward.

“The injuries I have seen left me so choked

that I couldn't have talked about it last week.

I am not excusing the riots, but the stories I

have been told by these people leave me feel-

ing sick..." Bodey said.

The charges came as Environment Secret-

ary Michael Heseitme continued his tour of

riot-scarred areas in the Liverpool area.

Heseltine has been assigned to study the

problems ofthe inner city areas where rioting

has erupted. Police battled youths for two

nights in Manchester earlier this month in

riots thatflared inmore than20British dries.

Bodey said he treated fourpeoplewho had

been badly bruised and cut and may have

suffered fractured ribs. “What I saw has left

me shattered and feeling very sorry for Eng-

land,” Bodey said.

"I can’t prove that the police beat these

people, but I can say quite categorically that

the injuries were consistent with beatings."

The Anglican bishop of Manchester, Stanley

Booth-Oibborn, said in a sermon Sunday

that he bad heard reports of “abusive lan-

guage and undue force used .on occasions by

the police against suspects, especially those

who are black.”

The bishop is reported to have said: “lam

bound to say there is a lot of truth in them.”

Anderston said the bisboop, Bodey and

others would be interviewed and "invited to

make statements as evidence to substantiate

their comments."

won praise foro entire political spectrum in
Spain, ranging from Conservatives to
Communists.
The Spanish ambassador in London had

told the British Foreign Office of Spain’s
concern that the Gibraltar stop could be
interpreted as a reaffirmation of Britain's
controversial sovereignty over “The
Rock”, the source said.

Foreign Minister Jose Pedro Perez-
LJorca telephoned Lord Carrington in
Ottawa to lodge an official complaint,
sources said. Spanish authorities in Madrid
protested that the royal couple’s presence
on Gibraltar would be an inopportune,
gratuitous affront to Spain, according to
sources dose to the ForeignOffice in Mad-
rid.

Meanwhile, marriage-mad Britain has
put on its party hat and done its best to
forget the riots, the soaring unemployment
and the strife in inner dries. One week
exactly from the big way, wedding fever has
gripped the country.

In London, streamers and bunting have
been decked across the route that the royal
procession will take from Buckingham
Palace to St. Paul's Cathedral where
Charles will marry Lady Diana. Buildings
along the route have been covered in red,

white and blue banners and spattered with
"Good Luck” placards, while shopkeepers
compete to cram the most portraits of the
royal couple into their window displays.

Britons favor

queenmaking

way for son
LONDON, July 22 (AP) — A poll pub-

lished here Wednesday indicates 63 percent
of Britons thinlc Queen Elizabeth II should
abdicatesome time inthefuture to enable her
son Prince Charles, who marries Lady Diana
Spencer July 29, to come to the British

throne.

But the Marplan poll, based on interviews

with774 persons and published inTheGuar -

dun newspaper, said only 10 percent thought
the 55-year-old monarch should abdicate

immediately. Another24 percent wanted her

to remainon the throne until she dies and the

other three percent expressed no opinion on
the matter.

There has been widespread specualtion

that the queen will abdicate some time in the

future to make way for her 32-year-old son
and avoid a repeat of the situation of King
Edward VTL Hewas kept waiting irjtbe wings
until he was 59, coming to the throne in 1901
on the death of his mother Queen Victoria.

He reigned for only nine years before his

death in 1910.

Buckingham Palace has dismissed reports

that Queen Elizabeth is considering abdica-

tion as pure specualtion. At her coronation in

1953 foe queen pledged lifelong service to

foe nation. Charles told a questioner who
asked about foe possibility of abdication: “1

believe foe monarch is of vital assistance to

foe whole country, to foe government, foe

older he or she is.”

.Abdication has bad connotations for the

royal family. The oulyrecorded abdication in

British history was that of King Edward VUI
in 1936. He put love before duty to many
American divorcee Wallis Simpson. It caused

a constitutional crisis and a serious rift in foe

royal family.

From page one j

"Japan made by bis partners for fairer, easier,

more cooperative trading practices.

Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini of Italy

spoke of “serious events” shaking Western

societieswhich, within a short timespan, have

moved from “stability to uncertainty and

doubt” It seemed dearhewas alludingto foe

social disorders that lately have afflicted his

own country and Britain.

In another development foe conceited

intervention by several West European cen-

tralbanks brought the dollardown sharplyon
foreign exchange markets Wednesday, deal-

ers said, possibly heralding a new drive to

stem the dollar’s rise.

They said they detected significant market

activity by the West German Central Bank,

the Bundesbank, foe Swiss Bank and foe

Bank of France, and suggested the appar-

ently concerted initiative might stem from a

realization after foe Ottawa summit that

there will be no significant U.S. action to

lower interest fates and thus foe dollar.
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Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazes

An old story. It is said that a Waii. or a

governor-general of an area, went round

looking at what foe people are up to. He

came to a small farm in which there was a

well. A little donkey was going round and

round, drawing water from it. Under foe

shade of a tree nearby, the farmer

appeared to be sleeping.
The Wali went and woke him up.

"Shouldn’t you keep awake to see that

your donkey is doing its work?” The
farmer answered be doesn't need to. He
had tied a bell to the donkey's neck, and as

long as he could hear it, he’d know the • • -

donkey was getting on with it.

The Wali wasn’t convinced. "Wbat if

the donkey stopped and just shook its-,

head?" he asked. The farmer, not a very •-

civil fellow it seems, answered. “And
where would I find a donkey with brains
like foe great Wali?"
But if you think this means that animals

are generally stupid, we have to give foe
other side of it. It so happened that I was
witness to an incident which demonstrates
this:

It was in one of the smaller Gulf states,

sitting on foe seaside in an area well
known for its high tides, watching some
people hard at work: The tide was out, and

-

little donkey carts were going far out and
rushing back loaded with sand. They had U
to work quickly-because the tide was

;

already beginning to come in.

The cart drivers were generally a very > *

alert lot, signing and shouting to encour-
age their animate. Except one driver, who*' ;

like the farmer of old, was obvious1
:

asleep, letting the donkey do the work.
'

'

happened that his cart was foe one fur',

est out as the tide began really to fu’-

AU foe carts returned immediate"
foe safety of foe shore, white foe .

donkey of foe furtherst cart went j;®

opposite direction. But it soon was •

ing around, beginning to realize ther
1

!

tion.

Then it stopped, and looked bactfur

driver, as if to say “awaiting fi,

instructions." But there was no
The man was obviously still out of
So— and this is true— the donkey
loud bray, and when, there w^H
response to that, it turned and starte^H
ing toward the shore, braying all the
Everyone — except foe driver AH

imperiled cart— was thoroughly alflH
by now, and shouted encouragero^H ’

foe struggling donkey. It was trulyWM
against death, and foe brave anima^H
it by the merest whisker. The driveSI
up only when the awaiting people^H
him to congratulate him!

Translated from Asharq AlAwsat\

Qusunatmadji
to see Cheysson

PARIS, July 22 (AFP)— Indonesian Fore

ign Minister Mocbtar Qusumaatmadja. due

here later Wednesday, win have a surprise

meeting with French Foreign Minister

Claude Cheysson Thursday, centered on the

Cambodian crisis and Franco-Indoaesian

cooperation, official sources said here.

He will be returning from last week’ s inter-

national conference in New York on Cam-
bodia, while Cheysson will be back from th

Ottawa summit of seven Western Industri

,

nations. Observers here noted that Fran !

and Indonesia share common views on Car-

bodia, with withdrawal oc the Vietnarac

Army considered an essential conditio .

before free elections can be held as urged b>

several United Nations resolutions.

However, Jakarta like Paris does not seem

prepared to name foe Soviet Union — of

which Vietnam is the ally — as the main
enemy in Southeast Asia. Indonesia’s polio

in this connection is at odds with its oth»

-

partners, particularly Thailand and Sioj^

pore, m foe Association of Southeast Asi

Nations (ASEAN). The other two ASE^ r
members are Malaysia and foe Philippine

For Jakarta and Paris, the Soviet Urn.!'

and China remain equally powerful rivaL

For this reason, they believe, Vietnam coulr

only undertake a political settlement ovei •

Cambodia with the agreement of both Mos-
cow and Peking.

In foe field of cooperation, Indonesia and
France are currently examining several

economic agreements expected to be signed

“in foe medium term," involving construc-

tion of a new airport at Jakarta and*jjie

French supply of conventional electric)ty

generating stations.

new location

VE HAVE MQVEDiTO OUR NEW PREMISES

LOCATED NOlfrlfcOF PALESTINE STREET

JUST NEXT TO THt ALGERIAN EMBASSY,

NEWTELEPHONE NOS:

NEW TELEX NOS:

402891 AT&i&i!401414ATC SJ.
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